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Chapter 11 Institutional responses  
This chapter begins by outlining the importance of creating an environment where employees are encouraged to 
report an assault in the workplace. In this context, the Council outlines a discussion about two critical issues — that 
of under-reporting of workplace assaults, and the need for better data and information about occupational violence 
to monitor and enhance institutional responses to this issue. The chapter then sets out how institutions — both the 
organisations that employ victims of occupational violence, as well as the agencies that form part of the criminal 
justice system — currently respond to assaults on workers. The chapter focuses specifically on the potential for adult 
restorative justice conferencing as a response that might better serve those involved in occupational violence, either 
as victims, offenders or employers.  

11.1 The importance of strong responses to workplace assault 
As is clearly illustrated by the case studies provided to the Council and discussed in Chapter 5 of this report, the 
process of recovering from a workplace assault can be lengthy and complex. The investment in training and 
developing professionals — police, teachers, nurses and others — to perform their jobs effectively is substantial. 
While the Council has not calculated the financial and economic impact on the community incurred by having 
individual workers offline for short or longer periods, or in having workers decide to move out of their occupation 
altogether, it is presumably significant. The cost of retraining others to replace workers who permanently opt-out of 
frontline work must be considered. 
One of the most important ways of ensuring there are effective responses to workplace assaults is to ensure there 
are appropriate systems to encourage the reporting of such incidents, and that the right forms of responses and 
interventions are available to respond to the harm done. 

 Under-reporting of occupational violence 
Under-reporting is an issue identified and discussed in the Griffith University literature review, which summarises 
the key reasons why victims may choose not to report an assault. These are:  
• the complexity of the internal process for reporting the incident; 
• a lack of support for the victim following the assault; 
• lack of satisfaction with managerial responses; 
• a view that workplace violence is seen as ‘part of the job’; and 
• a view that reporting the incident is unlikely to make any difference.1 

These barriers to reporting have been confirmed in submissions from professional bodies and employee unions 
representing workers. For example, the Australasian College for Emergency Medicine (ACEM) submitted: 

Violence in EDs [Emergency Departments] is under-reported due to perceptions among ED staff that it is an 
inherent part of the job. ED staff who are exposed to workplace violence also under-report incidents due to barriers 
associated with complex and lengthy reporting systems, lack of time, unclear policies and procedures, 
confidentiality issues, peer pressure, the sigma of victimisation, and fear of retaliation by hospital administrators. 
This culture of under-reporting suggests that the quantitative evidence on violence in EDs is limited and of poor 
quality. For instance, few studies have monitored trends in ED violence or evaluated the effectiveness of 
interventions over time. To understand the cumulative effects of violence on ED staff, as well as appropriate 
prevention and intervention strategies, instituting a culture of reporting is essential.2 

The Queensland Teachers’ Union (QTU) noted the following barriers to reporting for teachers: 
• a perception that the organisation will take no action and not provide support; 
• a perception that the needs of children are valued over the issue of worker safety; and 
• an expectation that assaults by children will not be prosecuted due to the age of the offenders.3 

As noted in Chapter 5, QTU advised that students or teachers and principals may be required to change schools 
following an assault. This is another potential barrier for teachers and principals to report, as their careers may be 
severely affected. QTU provided a case study example of a deputy principal who was professionally set back after 

 
1  Christine Bond et al, Assaults on Public Officers: A Review of Research Evidence (Griffith Criminology Institute for 

Queensland Sentencing Advisory Council, March 2020) 17. 
2  Submission 19 (Australasian College for Emergency Medicine) 1. 
3  Preliminary Submission 13 (Queensland Teachers’ Union) 7. 
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an assault in 2016. As of mid-2020 she has been unable to secure an ongoing position at the same level, in her 
field, and continues to experience ongoing anxiety, which affects her performance in interview processes.4  
Submissions from the QTU and the Independent Education Union suggest there is a lack of data available about the 
scope and extent of occupational violence experienced by staff in schools and TAFE. Without having a system to 
collect information about this issue, little can be done to respond to violence and improve prevention strategies in 
these workplaces. There is also no way of measuring the extent of under-reporting. However, the QTU note the 
longer-term nature of the relationships a school and its staff will have with a particular family, with very few options 
to have a child excluded from a school: 

In effect, this means that even when a student or family member at a state school infringes on community 
standards of behaviour established under law, a state school and the Department of Education must continue to 
interact with that person or risk infringing other legal obligations.5 

The Independent Education Union echoed this concern about data6 and ongoing relationships:  

In the context of schools, an occupational violence approach is consistent with the need for school staff to maintain 
working relationships with parents and students in order to achieve educational outcomes. This is particularly 
acute for teachers working in State Schools, where exclusion of students/families is more challenging.7 

It is likely this will contribute in such cases to the under-reporting of assaults to police. 

 Increasing visibility — better and improved data collection 
A number of submissions raised the need for accurate data collection of all incidents of occupational violence by 
individual organisations, to assist with risk identification and response. In line with the argument for improved 
preventative measures, several submissions raised the importance of understanding the nature and extent of the 
problem to provide an evidence base for future work.  
The Queensland Council for Unions was concerned that a failure by employers to keep aggregate data could raise 
questions about whether that employer is complying with their duties under the Work Health and Safety Act 
2011 (Qld):  

As stated, a PCBU [Person Conducting a Business of Undertaking] has a duty [under the Work Health and Safety 
Act 2011] to put in place controls to, so far is reasonably practicable, eliminate, or where this is not able to be 
done reasonably practicably, to implement measures to minimise risks to workers. The PCBU further has a duty to 
maintain and review those control measures. It is doubtful that an employer, who is not keeping aggregate data 
on such a prevalent and seemingly escalating risk, is complying with these duties.8  

The ACEM point out that there are few studies monitoring trends and responses to violence in Emergency 
Departments (EDs), and that a culture of reporting is central to understanding the effects of violence on ED staff, 
as well as what might be effective in prevention and intervention. The issue of data gaps was particularly raised by 
the United Workers Union and the Independent Education Union in relation to the education sector: 

Reporting and recording instances of occupational violence in Queensland schools is currently inconsistent, and 
instances of violence often remain unaddressed.9 

For the purposes of this submission, we acknowledge that there is a lack of data related to prevalence and 
seriousness of occupational violence experienced by teachers and other school staff and would encourage 
Governments, and/or other agencies, to support collection of data to inform future prevention strategies.10 

The Transport Workers’ Union also raised the importance of data collection in its submission to the Council: 
We also emphasise the importance of collecting relevant data, and making information available to guide the 
assessment of risks, as well [as] improving reporting avenues and responding to the needs of victims  
more effectively.11  

From the Council’s perspective, the availability of high-quality data is critical to provide an evidence-based response 
to assaults on workers, including the way the criminal justice system responds to such incidents. In preparing data 

 
4  Submission 20 (Queensland Teachers’ Union) Annexure 2–3. 
5  Preliminary Submission 13 (Queensland Teachers’ Union). 6 
6  Submission 13 (Independent Education Union) 3. 
7  Ibid. 
8  Submission 16 (Queensland Council of Unions) 2. 
9  Submission 11 (United Workers Union) 4. 
10  Submission 13 (Independent Education Union) 1. 
11  Submission 12 (Transport Workers’ Union) 11. 
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to inform the Council’s work, it has become evident that information about victims of crime that can be linked to 
offender-related data is not collected with any reliability. Nor is there any information about the circumstances of 
offences that is collected in a way that can easily be reported on.  
The only readily available source of information to the Council on the broader context within which offending and 
sentencing occurs is through the time-consuming and manual process of analysing sentencing remarks, which are 
only available from the higher courts. However, the qualitative analysis of sentencing remarks comes with its own 
set of limitations, as was discussed in section 4.2.1 of Chapter 4. Whenever the Council observes particular trends 
that require further investigation, a separate set of research activities must be designed to understand why these 
trends are occurring.  

11.2 Preventing assault — applying a workplace health and safety lens 

 Findings of the Griffith Criminology Institute’s literature review 
In reviewing the issue of the effectiveness of penalty enhancements or mandatory minimum sentencing schemes, 
the Griffith Criminology Institute’s literature review concludes: 

although amendments to sentencing frameworks can clearly communicate the unacceptability of the behaviour, 
prevention strategies may be a better strategy for reducing the incidence of assaults against public officers. In 
other words, well-targeted interventions may achieve more in terms of reducing the incidence of these assaults.12 

The literature review outlines that interventions explored in the research essentially fall into three groups: 
• Those focusing on the relationship of the officer with the ‘client’ (e.g. appropriate risk assessment tools, 

training in skills to de-escalate interactions, clearer instructions and policies for the public). 
• Those focusing on the workplace environment (e.g. physical barriers, the organisation of the workplace, 

public awareness/education posters, surveillance technology). 
• Those focusing on the relationship of the officer with the organisation (e.g. simpler and clearer internal 

reporting processes, supportive management, a culture of safety). 

The literature review reports that evidence about the effectiveness of these kinds of interventions is ‘ad hoc’ and 
that using a crime prevention framework, including strategies like target hardening13 and reducing opportunities, 
might assist in this regard.14  

 The Work Health and Safety Act 2011 
The legislative framework that supports the health and safety of workers in Queensland and aims to reduce the 
risks of workplace accidents and injuries in Queensland is the Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (Qld) (WHS Act). 
The WHS Act requires that a business or undertaking must ensure, as far as is reasonably practicable, the health 
and safety of workers while at work.15 This primary duty of care requires a person conducting a business or 
undertaking to exercise due diligence to ensure they comply with this duty.16 Section 27(5) of the Act further 
describes due diligence as including taking steps to: 
• acquire and keep up-to-date knowledge of work health and safety matters; 
• gain an understanding of the nature of the operations of the business or undertaking and generally of the 

hazards and risks associated with those operations; 
• ensure that the person conducting the business or undertaking has appropriate resources and processes 

to eliminate or minimise risks to health and safety from work carried out as part of the conduct of the 
business or undertaking; and 

• ensure the person conducting the business or undertaking has appropriate processes for receiving and 
considering information regarding incidents, hazards and risks and responding in a timely way to  
that information. 

 
12  Bond et al (n 1) v. 
13  ‘Target hardening’ refers to strategies aimed at reducing the risk of an offence occurring, commonly through the use of 

physical barriers and other security measures. For example, the use of physical barriers on buses: Ibid 22. 
14  Ibid. 
15  Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (Qld) s 19(1). 
16  Ibid s 27(1). 
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Section 28 of the Act imposes duties on a worker to: 
• take reasonable care for his or her own health and safety and to ensure his or her acts or omissions do not 

adversely affect the health and safety of others; 
• comply with reasonable instructions to allow the person conducting the business or undertaking to comply 

with the Act; and  
• cooperate with any reasonable policy or procedure relating to health and safety in the workplace. 

The Act establishes offence provisions relating to breaches of these obligations. 

 Stakeholder perspectives 
Many submissions were concerned that the Council acknowledge that sentencing is only one small aspect of what 
must be a much broader response to the issue of occupational violence. This was expressed best by John Martin 
from the Queensland Council of Unions (QCU) in a meeting with the Council: 

To the extent that sentencing will impact upon creating a safer workplace we support it … To some extent it’s 
putting the ambulance at the bottom of the cliff rather than the guardrail at the top of the cliff.17 

Given so many assaults on workers occur in the context of heightened emotions, mental health breakdown, drug 
and alcohol misuse, and where rational thought and an understanding of consequences are not present, there were 
concerns that increasing maximum penalties and introducing mandatory sentencing are unlikely to have the effect 
of deterring this behaviour. Many stakeholders spoke about the need to use a workplace health and safety approach 
to the issue of occupational violence and made valuable suggestions about what additional measures could be 
taken to reduce and prevent workplace assaults. 
In relation to the delivery of health services, the Queensland Nurses and Midwives’ Union (QNMU), for example, 
described penalties and sentencing as unlikely to create a safe working environment on their own. Its submission 
lists a range of preventative measures that should be in place to provide safe workplaces, including adequate 
staffing, appropriate training, policies and procedures, and appropriate workplace design.18 
The promotion of a preventative approach was echoed in submissions from the Transport Workers’ Union, UWU, 
QCU, Queensland Advocacy Incorporated, Sisters Inside, the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Service, and 
the Queensland Human Rights Commission (QHRC): 

We would also support the introduction of initiatives that would provide training and support for public officers in 
working with vulnerable people, people with disabilities and other initiatives that invest in treatment and 
preventative strategies which address root causes of offending, and de-escalate and  
reduce conflict.19 

The QCU takes a workplace health and safety (WHS) approach to violence against public officials and other 
workers … We also adopt a position that it is far better to prevent risk rather than consider what is to be done after 
the event … Consultations with our affiliate unions have indicated that a focus on prevention, through elimination 
or minimising risks, does not occur across all industries or sectors.20  

… strategies that cater to students’ individual learning needs and support both teachers and teacher aides to do 
their best jobs possible are far more vital to the well-being of all parties involved than mandatory sentencing. 
Indeed, enforcing legislation in schools serves staff and students best when it is focused on workplace health and 
safety, by making sure that measures to prevent and risk injury are adequately implemented and subject to regular 
evaluation … Unpacking these events reveals the complexity inherent in emergency situations and how 
understanding challenging behaviour is often of more use to frontline workers than the implementation of 
penalties to perpetrators … Interventions that can be controlled by organisations, such as strictly adhering to WHS 
legislation, education and training, internal and external communication, developing resources and targeted 
research, are of more use to frontline UWU workers than mandatory sentencing. Employers must equip frontline 
workers with targeted skills, training, communication strategies and research findings that evolve with new 
information and the dynamic contexts in which paramedics and health workers interact with patients, and teacher 
aides interact with students.21 

There is a need for improved education and training for all public officers. In particular, there is a need for improved 
de-escalation training for police and emergency response workers. Preventing offending by changing police 
procedures on the targeting of people with mental illness, people with cognitive disabilities and Aboriginal and 

 
17  Consultation with John Martin, Queensland Council of Unions (Queensland Sentencing Advisory Council, 17 June 2020). 
18  Submission 14 (Queensland Nurses and Midwives’ Union) 4. 
19  Submission 12 (Transport Workers’ Union) 11. 
20  Submission 16 (Queensland Council of Unions) 2. 
21  Submission 11 (United Workers Union) 3–5. 
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Torres Strait Islander people is likely to be a more effective tactic to reduce assaults on public officers than 
increasing the severity and scope of serious assault provisions.22 

We propose that the Council should make recommendations directed at reducing assaults on public officers, 
rather than increasing penalties and criminalisation … All prison staff should be trained to interact with women 
within a health and wellbeing framework. Women’s mental health, wellbeing and dignity are too readily subjugated 
to prison management’s first priority: ‘safety’. For instance, women who are at risk of self-harm or suffering from 
an acute psychosocial disability episode should be treated at a hospital; they should not be aggressively restrained 
or placed in solitary confinement … We recommend proactive policy changes that address the causes of conflict 
between civilians and public officers: 
• Invest in the community by redistributing police and prison funding into more publicly funded rehabilitation 

and mental health services; 
• Invest in education and employment pathways for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in frontline 

public officer roles; 
• Prioritise trauma-informed and cultural competency training for frontline public officers  

(including CSOs); 
• Facilitate a shift in police culture to prioritise risk-assessment and de-escalation.23 

In our view, changes in laws, policies and procedures to support greater use of de-escalation (for the majority of 
cases) and containment (for the minority of cases) would be the greatest course of improvement for frontline 
safety.24 

In our earlier submission we noted an international survey of paramedics across 13 countries, which found that 
to address violence there was a need for better training, better options for restraint, improved communication, 
advanced warning, improved public education, better situational awareness, and improved inter-agency 
cooperation… We also support the submissions of other stakeholders that investment in prevention will perhaps 
be the best means of addressing the issues identified in the Terms of Reference, particularly over the long term. 
These include more training for staff on de-escalation and managing vulnerable clients.25 

The QHRC goes on to recommend: 
• … the policy development process more broadly, would be assisted by the introduction of a Justice Impact 

Test,26 as recently recommended by the Queensland Productivity Commission. 
• Effective alternative measures are available to help address many of the issues identified in the Terms of 

Reference, including: 
- Addressing the underlying causes of offending behaviour; 
- A renewed focus on justice reinvestment initiatives; and 
- A greater recognition of victims in the Human Rights Act.27 

The QHRC cited the finding of the NSW Inspector of Custodial Services that inmates serving longer sentences have 
fewer incentives for good behaviour, and therefore, perversely, longer terms of imprisonment may increase the risk 
of assault on correctional officers. This report also found: 

violence [in correctional centres] was linked to structural or situational factors such as prison design, security 
levels, management practices, population profile, activity levels, and outside environmental influences (such  
as overcrowding)’.28 

The need for a focus on a strong workplace health and safety framework was also expressed in one of the case 
studies included in a submission made by the Queensland Occupational Violence Strategy Unit:29 

 
22  Submission 23 (Queensland Advocacy Incorporated) 6. 
23  Submission 17 (Sisters Inside) 2, 5, 6. 
24  Submission 22 (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Service) 7. 
25  Submission 18 (Queensland Human Rights Commission) 6 [20], 15–16 [57]. 
26  A ‘Justice Impact Test’ as envisaged by the Queensland Productivity Commission, is one that would assess all costs and 

benefits of the proposal; impacts on key stakeholders, including community members, government and community 
agencies; and alternative options: Queensland Productivity Commission, Inquiry into Imprisonment and Recidivism (Final 
Report, August 2019) Recommendation 4. This is based on a similar model that operates in the UK. For example, 
changes introduced under the Assaults on Emergency Workers (Offences) Act 2018 were required to be the subject of a 
separate assessment by the Ministry of Justice to estimate the impact of the maximum penalties for the new offence of 
assault or battery on emergency workers and the statutory aggravating factor — including costs to the criminal justice 
system and impact on the prison population: Explanatory Notes, Assaults on Emergency Workers (Offences) Bill (UK) [35]. 

27  Ibid 17 [61]. 
28  Ibid 5 [16]. 
29  Submission 9a (Queensland Occupational Violence Strategy Unit) , Appendix 1 (confidential, reproduced with permission). 
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The job can never be ‘safe’, but it can be safer, or at least have better control measures in place. (Case study 4) 

Like the QHRC, the Office of the Public Guardian (OPG) emphasised that preventative approaches that aim to 
address the underlying causes of anti-social behaviour by adults with impaired decision-making capacity are more 
important than ‘sentencing options and increased penalties’.30 Further noting:  

The prevalence of such incidences amongst adults with impaired decision-making capacity indicates the need for 
appropriate mental health services and funding support for people with intellectual disabilities and acquired brain 
injury. If investment was made in preventative strategies, as opposed to increasing punitive measures, we would 
anticipate the prevalence of offending would significantly decrease.31 

The OPG also voiced concerns about the importance of preventative strategies for children and young people. It 
noted that children with cognitive or intellectual disabilities may have early exposure to the criminal justice system 
due to their behaviours, and that such early interaction ‘can do lasting damage to their development’.32 The OPG 
suggested that: 

True protection of the community from criminal behaviours, including public officers, relies on the community 
recognising the value of investment in early interventions that promote children and young peoples’ education, 
health and wellbeing and prevent them from engaging in offending behaviour from the outset.33 

 Current workplace responses by public sector agencies in Queensland 
During the consultation process, several agencies referred the Council to their work to create safer workplaces for 
their staff in relation to occupational violence and followed up with additional information in their  
written submissions. 
The Queensland Police Service (QPS) indicated to the Council that they have done considerable work in the area of 
addressing assaults on frontline officers, based on research into trends in officer assault and on analysis of  
injury reports: 

Research suggests that reducing officer assaults requires strategies that enhance officer preparedness during 
confrontations, as well as broader strategies aimed at enhancing community safety and perceptions of police as 
well as addressing social issues (i.e. substance misuse) (Hine et al 2018, Barrick, Hickman and Strom 2014, 
Bierie 2017).34 

The QPS outlined their implementation of a range of strategies to help their frontline staff to manage situations in 
which assault may occur: 

• verbal and non-verbal communication skills and de-escalation training; 
• use of personal protection equipment; 
• alternative less-lethal use of force options (i.e. taser and capsicum spray); 
• dynamic interactive scenario training (including situational use of force); 
• incorporation of body-worn cameras; 
• cultural awareness training for interacting more effectively with people from Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander and other culturally diverse backgrounds; 
• mandatory mental illness and substance misuse training; 
• mental health partnerships to support officers responding to an individual affected by mental illness; 
• support for First Year Constables and Field Training Officers; 
• promotion of procedural justice to enhance police-community relationships and maximise police legitimacy; 

and 
• addressing substance misuse within community to mitigate risk of officer assault.35 

As part of operational skills training, the QPS requires all police and recruits in Queensland to practise de-escalation 
and communication as core skills to achieve the goals of using the minimum amount of force required to resolve a 
situation. The Policing with Influence — Tactical Communications training forms part of the assessment process for 

 
30  Submission 24 (Office of the Public Guardian) 4.  
31  Ibid. 
32  Ibid. 
33  Ibid 5.  
34  QPS, Assault on Frontline Officers, 30 September 2019, unpublished internal briefing provided via personal 

communication on 7 July 2020. 
35  Email from Strategic Policy Branch, Policy and Performance, Queensland Police Service to Manager — Policy, Queensland 

Sentencing Advisory Council 7 July 2020 citing Queensland Police Service, Strategy and Tactics, Intelligence and Covert 
Services Command, ‘Assault on Frontline Officers’ (30 September 2019) 1–2. 
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recruits and for annual refresher training for sworn police officers and has been shared across other Queensland 
Government departments to inform communication training in sectors such as corrections, health, youth justice, 
and transport.36  
In addition, contact between members of the police service and people who are vulnerable or who have cultural 
needs is guided by chapter 6 of the Operational Procedures Manual (OPM). This guidance aims to support police in 
accommodating their responses to vulnerable people to ensure they are not placed at a disadvantage in their 
interactions with police.37 The QPS has established a Cultural Engagement Unit that develops and maintains 
relationships with non-English-speaking and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities to create stronger 
relationships with these communities. The Police Liaison Officer program is also intended to provide a 
communication role between police and diverse community groups to build greater trust and understanding in order 
to enhance informal connection and discussion.38 
The QPS has indicated they undertake continual review of current practices, policies, training and prevention 
activities in line with the research evidence to ensure effective prevention of frontline assault remains a key focus. 
A submission to the Council from QCS provided information about training for corrective services officers (CSOs): 

CSOs are trained in violence reduction and prevention programs, including the use of relevant tools de-escalation 
techniques. In addition to this, QCS has implemented measures to increase staff safety, including increasing 
staffing levels, rolling out body worn cameras and load bearing vests across corrective services facilities, installing 
additional bunk beds, demand management strategies, extension of prison industries from five to seven days, 
and implementation of a Modified Unit Routine to alleviate overcrowding pressures.39 

In response to a report titled Occupational Violence Prevention in Queensland Health’s Hospital and Health Services 
Taskforce Report 31 May 2016, Queensland Health established the Queensland Occupational Violence Strategy 
Unit (QOVSU) and the Occupational Violence Implementation Committee to implement the 20 recommendations 
made in the Taskforce Report. The QOVSU is responsible for developing, trialling, implementing and evaluating 
initiatives to prevent and respond to occupational violence in healthcare settings.40 
The QOVSU provided the Council with copies of the following resources it has developed and implemented since its 
establishment in 2016: 
• a poster campaign titled ‘Respect our Staff’; 
• an occupational Violence Incident Response Kit, developed to provide managers with a resource to support 

employees when they have been subject to occupational violence; 
• the Healthcare Security Officer Clinical Insider Series, developed to provide resources to security staff on a 

range of clinical conditions that may have an impact on the security–patient interaction; 
• a fact sheet series; 
• the Occupational Violence Competency Framework, which outlines training against a series of core 

competencies to improve staff skills to prevent occupational violence, techniques to use during a violent 
incident, and post-incident support processes; 

• the Unacceptable Behaviour — Discharge from Care framework, which provides staff with guidance 
regarding the steps to take when they feel at immediate risk of harm due to violent or aggressive behaviour 
displayed by a patient, with the aim to use discharge as a last resort; and 

• the Peer Support Program, which establishes a trained network of Peer Support Responders who can 
deliver psychological first aid and provide a ‘caring ear for their peers to reach out to in times of need but 
also provide information to link staff with additional services when needed’.41 

Some of these initiatives have been evaluated, and many have been rolled out state-wide. 
Several stakeholders identified that people with disability, including cognitive impairment, are likely to be 
overrepresented among those sentenced for assaults on public officers. Although there is no evidence or data to 
underpin this, other than knowing that people with a mental illness are considerably overrepresented in the prison 

 
36  Ibid. 
37  Ibid. 
38  Ibid. 
39  Submission 21 (Queensland Corrective Services) 7. 
40  ‘About Us’, material provided by Clinical Lead, Queensland Occupational Violence Strategy Unit, Queensland Health by  

e-mail to Manager — Policy, Queensland Sentencing Advisory Council, 1 June 2020. 
41  Ibid. 
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population more generally,42 this is very likely to be the case. A submission received by the Council from the Public 
Advocate emphasised the need for a broader understanding among frontline staff about the needs and likely 
behavioural problems that may be displayed by people with disability, and the need for greater awareness of this 
group in the community: 

Consideration of the needs of people with impaired decision-making capacity may extend beyond the scope of 
legislation to include the mandatory training of front-line staff. This would ensure they are better equipped to deal 
with people with a range of disabilities and conditions and able to recognise behaviours related to communication 
difficulties or an expression of pain or discomfort. This could potentially reduce the number of people with impaired 
decision-making capacity being charged with offences of this nature in the future.43 

Another mechanism for managing aggressive and violent behaviour from people with disability or mental illness is 
a suite of interventions known as ‘restrictive practices’. These primarily include restraint (chemical, mechanical, 
social or physical) and seclusion with the primary aim of protecting the person or others from harm. They have the 
effect of restricting the rights or freedom of movement of a person with disability or mental illness.44 The use of 
restrictive practices is authorised under the Mental Health Act 2016 (Qld) under certain circumstances.45 
In its submission to the Council, the ACEM spoke about the use of restrictive practices in the ED as being, in many 
instances, ‘a symptom of system failure’: 

ACEM acknowledges that restrictive practices (including sedation or physical restraint) are often needed to 
manage agitated or violent patients who pose a risk to themselves, staff or other patients and when all other de-
escalation techniques have been unsuccessful. Evidence suggests that patients who are intoxicated with alcohol 
or other drugs are less likely to respond to verbal forms of de-escalation and are more likely to require sedation 
compared to patients with a sole diagnoses of mental illness. 46 

The submission goes on to indicate that while the use of restrictive practices is strongly regulated in most 
jurisdictions, the use of these mechanisms is not routinely documented and data do not exist to indicate how often 
these approaches are being used in the ED. This indicates a concerning policy gap in relation to the lack of regulation 
of restrictive practices in Queensland, which the ACEM recommends be addressed by creating clear clinical 
governance frameworks, standardised documentation tools and clear reporting pathways to enable the issue to be 
monitored. The Council notes that the National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) Standards (second 
edition), released in November 2019, include the following standard requirements for restrictive practices: 

Where restraint is clinically necessary to prevent harm, the health service organisation has systems that: 
• Minimise and, where possible, eliminate the use of restraint 
• Govern the use of restraint in accordance with legislation 
• Report use of restraint to the governing body47 

The primary aim of the NSQHS Standards is ‘to protect the public from harm and to improve the quality of health 
service provision’. All public and private hospitals in Australia are required to be accredited to the  
NSQHS Standards.48 

 Council’s view 
Most occupational groups the Council spoke to, or who provided submissions, viewed the issue of occupational 
violence from a workplace health and safety perspective. As outlined here, it has become clear to the Council that 
a great deal of effort has been invested into preventing and responding to this issue by some industries and 
agencies. Some workplaces have done a very thorough and extensive job of putting in place mitigation strategies to 
prevent or reduce the likelihood of staff assault. Others have further to go. 
The Council sees great scope for collaboration across workplaces and industry groups to learn from one another 
about the different approaches taken to prevent and respond to occupational violence. While it has not been the 

 
42  Submission 1 (The Public Advocate) 1. 
43  Ibid 2. 
44  Australian Law Reform Commission, Equality, Capacity and Disability in Commonwealth Laws (Report 124, August 2014) 

243. 
45  See Mental Health Act 2016 (Qld) s 24. 
46  Submission 19 (Australasian College for Emergency Medicine) 2. 
47  Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, National Safety and Quality Health Service Standards 

(2nd  ed, 2017) 46. 
48  Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, ‘Assessment to the NHQHS Standards’, (Web Page) 

<https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/standards/national-safety-and-quality-health-service-nsqhs-
standards/assessment-nsqhs-standards>.  

https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/standards/national-safety-and-quality-health-service-nsqhs-standards/assessment-nsqhs-standards
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/standards/national-safety-and-quality-health-service-nsqhs-standards/assessment-nsqhs-standards
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primary focus of this review, the Council can see merit in government considering the establishment of a cross-
agency working group that includes union membership to advance the work being done in this area. In particular, 
this work should ensure frontline officers are trained in effective forms of de-escalation, and that approaches 
involving the use of restraint or force be reserved as options of last resort. 
Finally, as indicated in the literature review undertaken by the Griffith Criminology Institute, prevention strategies to 
reduce and minimise occupational violence require greater research and evaluation, where a crime prevention focus 
may prove beneficial.49 

11.3 Victims and the criminal justice system  
For most victims of crime, the criminal justice response is a critical aspect of acknowledging the full consequences 
of the offending they have experienced. For each individual victim of crime, what they seek from the criminal justice 
system may differ. For some, simply reporting the incident to police regardless of the outcome is a symbol that they 
have taken an important stance against violence at work. For others, a criminal conviction and a substantial term 
of imprisonment is the outcome they seek.50  
The sentencing purpose of denunciation encapsulates the function of sentencing as a means of public 
condemnation of the offending behaviour, thereby reaffirming the core community values that the offender has 
violated. In publicly denouncing relevant conduct, the court is conveying the community’s disapproval. This process 
is intended to provide an important symbolic acknowledgement that community standards of morality have been 
offended through the damage done to the dignity of the individual.51 This was noted in 2013 by the High Court in 
this way: 

the long-standing obligation of the state to vindicate the dignity of each victim of violence, to express the 
community’s disapproval of that offending, and to afford such protection as can be afforded by the state to the 
vulnerable against repetition of violence.52 

The Queensland Court of Appeal expanded on this sentiment more recently: 
The rational connection between sentencing, denunciation and the moral sense of the community has to be 
explored further in order to understand the role played by s 9(1)(d) of the Penalties and Sentences Act. The late 
Professor Jean Hampton offered an explanation for the relationships between these ideas. Professor Hampton 
distinguished between wrongs that result only in loss or harm to an individual and wrongs that, whether or not 
they also cause loss or harm, violate moral standards in a way that constitutes an affront to a victim’s value or 
dignity. Such an affront causes a moral injury. A wrongful act might result in compensable loss but might also be 
morally excusable – particularly if the wrongdoer accepts responsibility and immediately offers recompense. On 
the other hand, when a wrong is constituted by an action that treats the victim as worth less as a human being 
than the offender, or treats the victim as entirely worthless, the commission of the wrong is both an affront to the 
victim’s dignity and an affront to shared community values. The wrong done to the victim constitutes an insult to 
the community because it disparages one of the community’s essential values, namely the value placed upon 
each precious individual. If permitted, such affronts might eventually corrode general acceptance of such values.53 

Another interpretation of the principle of denunciation is that, in invoking this as part of the sentencing process, it 
has the effect of ‘social rehabilitation’: 

the process of social and personal recovery which we attempt to achieve in order to ameliorate the consequences 
of a crime can be impeded or facilitated by the responses of the courts. The imposition of a sentence often 
constitutes both a practical and ritual completion of a protracted painful period. It signifies the recognition by 
society of the nature and significance of the wrong that has been done to affected members, the assertion of its 
values and the public attribution of responsibility for that wrongdoing to the perpetrator. If the balancing of values 
and considerations represented by the sentence which, of course, must include those factors which militate in 
favour of mitigation of penalty, is capable of being perceived by a reasonably objective member of the community 
as just, the process of recovery is more likely to be assisted. If not, there will almost certainly be created a sense 
of injustice in the community generally that damages the respect in which our criminal justice system is held and 

 
49  Christine Bond et al, Assaults on Public Officers: A Review of Research Evidence (Griffith Criminology Institute for 

Queensland Sentencing Advisory Council, March 2020) 22. 
50  Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse, Criminal Justice Report: Executive Summary and 

Parts I and II (Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse, 2017) 159–160. While these 
comments were made in relation to child sexual abuse victims, they echo the needs of the victim groups more broadly. 

51  Arie Freiberg, Hugh Donnelly and Karen Gelb, Sentencing for Child Sexual Abuse in Institutional Context (Royal 
Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse 2015) 39–40. 

52  Munda v The State of Western Australia [2013] HCA 38 [54] as cited in Freiberg, Donnelly and Gelb (n 51) 40. 
53  R v O’Sullivan; Ex parte A-G (Qld) [2019] QCA 300, 36–7 [144] (Sofronoff P and Gotterson JA and Lyons SJA) (citation 

omitted). 
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which may never be removed. Indeed, from the victim’s perspective, an apparent failure of the system to recognise 
the real significance of what has occurred in the life of that person as a consequence of the commission of the 
crime may well aggravate the situation.54 

In this way, an effective criminal justice response is central to ensuring victims of crime have the confidence in the 
system to report criminal conduct.55 In turn, the individual experiences of victims of crime have an important flow-
on effect. When a victim of crime has a negative experience (which can exacerbate the victim’s trauma), or where a 
victim’s expectations of the criminal justice response are not met, this can influence the views of other members of 
the community, leading to broader community dissatisfaction and higher levels of under-reporting of offences. As 
the Council found during its work on sentencing for child homicide offences, better information and support for 
victims of crime can greatly enhance their experience of the criminal justice system56 and has potential to contribute 
to building greater public confidence in the system. 
This rest of this chapter considers the current approach to incorporating the ‘voice’ or experience of a victim of crime 
in the prosecution and sentencing of an offence, and alternative approaches. 

 Current approach 

The rights of victims of crime 

The Queensland Charter of Victims’ Rights sets out the rights and entitlements of victims of crime in Queensland.57 
In summary, these rights include: 
• to be treated with courtesy, compassion, respect and dignity, taking into account each victim’s needs; 
• to have their personal information protected from unauthorised disclosure, and to be protected against 

unnecessary contact with the accused, or violence or intimidation during court proceedings by the accused, 
defence witnesses and family members and supporters of the accused; 

• to be informed at the earliest practicable opportunity about services (including support services) and 
remedies available to them; 

• to be informed about the progress of the criminal justice process, including progress of the investigations, 
charges brought against the defendant and substantial changes to these charges or acceptance of a plea 
of guilty to a lesser charge, and details of court proceedings.  

Under the Charter and the provisions of the Penalties and Sentences Act 1992 (Qld) (PSA), victims also have a right 
to make a Victim Impact Statement (VIS), which is described further below. 
The rights of victims as outlined in the Charter reflect different aspects of procedural justice. Adherence to these 
principles is important to victims feeling heard and part of the process.  
Criminal justice agencies are required to meet certain minimum standards in providing support and assistance to 
victims. These standards are set out under the Victims of Crime Assistance Act 2009 (Qld) or VOCAA. Significant 
changes were introduced to the VOCAA on 1 July 2017 following a review of the legislation,58 to ensure the legislation 
‘continues to provide an effective response to assist victims of crime’.59  
Changes included replacing the former ‘Fundamental Principles of Justice for Victims of Crime’ in the Act with the 
current Charter.60 The Charter informs victims about what they can expect from government departments and non-
government agencies that support crime victims. It also places an onus on relevant agencies to provide information 
to victims proactively, if appropriate and practical to do so. The Charter applies to the QPS and the Office of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions (ODPP) — the key agencies involved in investigating and prosecuting offences — as 
well as to non-government agencies funded to provide support to victims.  
Information to be provided under the Charter includes: 
• the progress of a police investigation (unless this may jeopardise the investigation); 

 
54  DPP v DJK [2003] VSCA 109 [18], cited in Freiberg, Donnelly and Gelb (n 51) 40–1. 
55  See DPP v Twomey [2006] VSCA 90 [22]–[24], cited in Freiberg, Donnelly and Gelb (n 51) 41. 
56  Queensland Sentencing Advisory Council, Sentencing for Criminal Offences Arising from the Death of a Child (Final 

Report, October 2018) 171–2. 
57  Victims of Crime Assistance Act 2009 (Qld) sch 1AA, pt 1, divs 1–2. 
58  These amendments were made by the Victims of Crime Assistance and Other Legislation Amendment Act  

2017 (Qld). 
59  Explanatory Notes, Victims of Crime Assistance and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2016 (Qld) 1.  

60  Victims of Crime Assistance Act 2009 (Qld) ch 2 and sch 1AA. 
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• major decisions made about the prosecution of an accused person, including the charges brought against 
the accused person (or a decision not to bring charges), any substantial changes to the charges, and the 
acceptance of a plea of guilty to a lesser or different charge; 

• the name of the person charged;  
• information about court processes including hearing dates and how to attend court, and the outcome of 

criminal court proceedings against the accused person, including the sentence imposed and the outcome 
of any appeal; and 

• if the victim is a witness at the accused’s trial, information about the trial process and the victim’s role as 
a witness.61 

There are processes that provide for a victim to make a complaint if they feel the Charter has not been followed, but 
the Charter does not create enforceable legal rights. Victim Assist Queensland (VAQ) can receive complaints about 
breaches of the Charter relating to any agency, although complaints can also be made directly to the  
agency concerned.  
In the case of a serious assault that occurs in circumstances where the victim is a police officer, the QPS’s OPM  
provides that, where practicable, investigation of the offence should be undertaken by an independent investigation 
office, such as criminal investigation branch, or child protection investigation unit.62 There are a number of matters 
set out to which a senior officer, who is not involved in the relevant incident, must have regard when determining 
whether an independent officer should investigate the assault including the serious nature of the assault, the 
injuries sustained, the complexity of the incident, the number of victims and witnesses, the number of suspects, 
and the availability of resources.63 It further states as a relevant consideration that ‘where practicable the 
investigator should be senior in rank to the victim’.64  

Victims impact statements 

The criminal trial in the adversarial legal system is centred on the principle of the independent, impartial and fair 
prosecution of criminal offending.65 In the adversarial system, offences are prosecuted by the state rather than by 
the individual victim of the offence; victims, therefore, appear in court as a witness and/or observer during  
the process.66  
As discussed in Chapter 6, where an offence involved the use of, or attempted use of, violence against another 
person, or that resulted in physical harm, a court must have regard primarily to a number of additional factors. These 
include the need to protect any members of the community from the risk of physical harm if a custodial sentence 
were not imposed, the nature and extent of the violence used, or intended to be used, in the commission of the 
offence, and the personal circumstances of any victim.67 
The primary way courts currently take the impact on the victim into account is through the use of a victim impact 
statement (VIS). A VIS is a mechanism for a victim of crime to provide a written account of the impact of an offence 
on them, which is presented to the sentencing court — most often in a written format to the judge, although 
sometimes the victim can read the statement to the court, or the prosecutor can read it to the court.68 This forms 
part of the court’s assessment of the seriousness of the offence and may be accompanied by other evidence of 
harm tendered to the court in the schedule of facts, a document that generally presents the agreed facts relevant 
to the case before the sentencing court. 
All Australian states and territories have now introduced legislation to facilitate the use of a VIS in the sentencing 
process, which generally provides: 
• who may give a VIS; 
• the form a VIS must take; and 
• what information a VIS can contain. 

 
61  Ibid sch 1AA, pt 1, div 2. 
62  Queensland Police Service, ‘Chapter 2 — Investigative Process’, Operational Procedures Manual (31 July 2020, Issue 77, 

Public Edition) 26 [2.5.3] ‘Investigation of serious assault offences where police officers performing duty are victims’. 
63  Ibid. 
64  Ibid. 
65  Victorian Law Reform Commission, The Role of Victims of Crime in the Criminal Trial Process (Victorian Law Reform 

Commission 2016) 133. 
66  Edna Erez, ‘Victim Impact Statements’ (1991) Trends and Issues in Crime and Criminal Justice (33) 1. 
67  Penalties and Sentences Act 1992 (Qld) ss 9(2A)–(3). 
68  Ibid ss 179M–179N. 
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There is no mandatory requirement for a person to provide a VIS, nor can a court draw any inference about the level 
of harm caused to a person if no VIS has been provided. The court has discretion to determine how they take the 
information contained in a VIS into account and how much weight to give to information provided in a VIS. The 
content of a VIS may also be challenged, particularly if detail contained in the VIS is inconsistent with information 
previously provided by the person in a police statement or in evidence given to a court. 
The statutory requirements applying to the use of victim impact statements were summarised by the Queensland 
Court of Appeal in R v Evans:69 

• section 15 of the VOCAA [since omitted — but inserted in a modified form in s 179K of the PSA] allows for a 
VIS to be given to a sentencing court detailing the harm caused to the victim by the offence for the purpose 
of informing the sentencing court, with provision for the prosecutor to determining what details (if any) are 
appropriate to be given to the sentencing court, but having regard to the victim’s wishes; however, the fact 
the details of the harm caused to a victim by the offence are absent at sentencing does not give rise to an 
inference the offence caused little or no harm to the victim; 

• section 15 of the PSA provides that ‘In imposing sentence on an offender, a court may receive any information 
… that it considers appropriate to enable it to impose the proper sentence’; 

• in accordance with section 132C of the Evidence Act 1977 (Qld), a sentencing judge or magistrate may act 
on an allegation of fact that is admitted or is not challenged or, if the allegation of fact is not admitted or is 
challenged, to act on it if satisfied on the balance of probabilities that the allegation is true (the level of 
satisfaction varying according to the consequences, adverse to the person being sentenced, or finding the 
allegation to be true).70 

In this same judgment, Chesterman JA acknowledged that a VIS not only may serve a therapeutic purpose, but ‘may 
serve other purposes, such as informing the court of ‘details of the harm caused … by the offence’, which is often a 
factor relevant to the level of sentence imposed’.71 
The potential benefits of using a VIS in sentencing have been identified as including that they:  
• allow the victim greater input into the formal court process, thereby reducing the perception of the victim's 

lack of involvement in the criminal justice process;  
• provide a cathartic and psychological benefit to the victim as the victim is allowed to prepare the statement 

in their own words with less formality than police statements;  
• contribute to proportionality72 and accuracy in sentencing as a result of information provided about the 

harm experienced by the victim;73 
• assist in making the sentencing process more transparent and more reflective of the community's response 

to crime; and 
• aid the sentencing court in making an informed decision, particularly when the offender has pleaded guilty 

and the court has not had an opportunity to hear the complainant's testimony.74 

However, other commentators have raised concerns about the use and utility of VISs. For example, having the ability 
to submit a VIS may create unrealistic expectations for victims regarding the level of influence their VIS will have on 
the sentence outcome.75 It has been suggested that if victim expectations are not realised in the sentencing 
process, there is a risk of amplifying victim resentment and disappointment with the criminal justice system, which 
is contrary to the aims of a VIS.76 There is also potential for inequity based on the literacy competence of the victim 
preparing the VIS, and the ability for the victim to clearly understand and articulate the likely future impacts of the 
crime. This is particularly the case where the real impacts on a victim’s life are not evident for some time and may 
not yet have become apparent at the time of sentencing. 

 
69  [2011] 2 Qd R 571. 
70  Ibid 574 [4] — 576 [7] (McMurdo P, Chesterman JA agreeing as to this approach at 577 [15]–[19]). 
71  Ibid 577 [17] (Chesterman JA). 
72  Proportionality is a sentencing principle that sets out that the punishment of an offender should fit the crime. See further 

Chapter 6. 
73  Edna Erez, ‘Victim Participation in Sentencing: Rhetoric and Reality’ (1990) 18(1) Journal of Criminal Justice (1990) 19. 
74  Joan Baptie, ‘The Effect of the Provision of Victim Impact Statements on Sentencing in the Local Courts of New South 

Wales’, (2004) 7(1) Judicial Review 73. 
75  Erez (n 73). 
76  Sam Garkawe, ‘The Effect of Victim Impact Statements on Sentencing Decisions’ (Conference Paper, Sentencing: 

Principles, Perspectives and Possibilities, 10–12 February 2006). 
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Others have suggested that the subjective contents contained in a VIS may: 
• have the effect of skewing an objective process with the inclusion of possible emotional and  

vengeful content; 
• influence the court to give too great a weight to the effect of the crime on the victim, neglecting other 

considerations such as the rehabilitation of the offender; 
• result in inconsistent sentences when one victim complains of greater psychological injury than another 

more robust victim; and 
• undermine the court’s impartiality from unacceptable public pressures.77 

It is not known how many victims of serious assault provide a VIS as part of the sentencing process in Queensland. 

Financial assistance and support for victims of crime 

Victims of an act of violence78 can apply for financial assistance under the VOCAA of up to $75,000 to aid in their 
recovery, which may include reimbursement of medical and counselling expenses, incidental travel expenses, loss 
of earnings of up to $20,000, loss or damage to clothing, and other exceptional circumstance expenses  
(e.g. relocation expenses or costs of securing a place of residence). In addition, they can be eligible to be granted 
up to $500 in legal assistance incurred by the victim in applying for assistance under the VOCAA.79 
However, financial assistance cannot be granted under the VOCAA if the person who is the victim of the crime has 
received, or will receive, payment of an amount in relation to the act of violence from another source.80 For victims 
of serious assault, therefore, an application for assistance from WorkCover must be made and finalised before 
applying for financial assistance under the VOCAA. 
Chapter 2 presents information from WorkCover regarding applications for assistance by workers who have been 
victims of workplace violence.  
In its submission to this review, Legal Aid Queensland proposed two potential amendments to this framework,  
as follows: 
• that the limitations imposed under Part 3 of VOCAA in relation to the payments of special assistance could 

be removed to enable public officers injured in the course of their duties to be paid a special recognition 
payment regardless of whether they are paid any lump sum payment under the Workers' Compensation 
and Rehabilitation Act 2003 (Qld) if an act of violence has been committed against them while they have 
been performing duties; and 

• amendment to the circumstances listed in section 1(3) of Schedule 2 to enable an ‘uplift’ from a lower to 
a higher category in special assistance payments on the basis that the victim was a public officer injured in 
the course of their duties.81 

The QNMU noted the financial impact to nurses and midwives who must attend court, which is often during their 
work hours. The QNMU acknowledged assistance may be provided by the hospital and health service but believes 
‘it is worth considering as part of responding to a victim’s needs’.82 
The Council has not specifically addressed these recommendations on the basis that they do not directly relate to 
the request to provide advice about the current offence, penalties and sentencing framework that guides responses 
to these offences. However, to the extent that these sorts of measures may contribute to greater support for victims 
of these offences, they may be matters worthy of further investigation. 

Restitution and compensation 

As part of the sentencing process, and in addition to any other sentence imposed, a court may order that an offender: 
• make restitution of property that has been damaged or taken in association with the commission of an 

offence (a restitution order); 

 
77  Erez (n 66); William Cox, ‘Sentencing and the Criminal Law: Address at the University of Tasmania Faculty of Law 

Graduation Ceremony’ (2005) 24(2) University of Tasmania Law Review 173.  
78  See Victims of Crime Assistance Act 2009 (Qld) s 21. 
79  Ibid ss 37–39. 
80  Ibid s 21(4). 
81  Submission 29 (Legal Aid Queensland) 4. 
82  Submission 14 (Queensland Nurses and Midwives’ Union) 4.  
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• pay compensation to a person for loss or destruction of property in connection with the commission of an 
offence (a compensation order); 

• pay compensation for an injury suffered by someone because of the commission of an offence (a 
compensation order).83 

Restitution ‘means the return or redelivery of particular property’, as distinct from ‘compensation for damage to 
it’.84 Therefore, ‘It follows that compensation orders for damage or loss to property or the person will be made in 
the majority of cases’.85 

Such orders are not a form of punishment [although they are part of the sentence] but a summary and inexpensive 
method of compensating a person, avoiding the need to institute separate proceedings to establish civil 
liability. The potentially punitive consequences of such an order are relevant in considering the appropriateness 
of the overall sentence taking into account here that the applicant might be sent to prison for non-payment of the 
compensation.86 

Any order made by the court under section 35 of the PSA can include details as to the amount of money to be paid 
by way of restitution or compensation, the person to whom the money is to be paid, the timeframe within which the 
money must be paid, and the details of how the money must be paid.87 The court may also order that the offender 
may be imprisoned if they fail to pay the restitution or compensation. On written application to the court, the length 
of time to pay may be extended.88 
The PSA twice states that, if necessary, the imposition of a fine comes second to compensating a victim. A 
sentencing court must give preference to making an order for compensation — but may also impose a sentence 
other than imprisonment — if the offender cannot pay both the compensation and the fine or similar amount, even 
though both would be appropriate.89 Also, where it would be appropriate both to impose a fine and to make a 
restitution or compensation order, a sentencing court must give more importance to restitution or compensation, if 
the offender does not have the means to pay both.90 
The imposition of a term of imprisonment may mean that compensation is not a reasonable prospect. The Court of 
Appeal has stated that: 

In the absence of cogent evidence that an offender has the capacity to pay compensation after release from a 
term of actual imprisonment imposed as part of a sentence, courts are reluctant to order offenders to pay 
compensation after serving a term of imprisonment. To do so may jeopardise the offender’s prospects of 
rehabilitation; it would be apt to amount to a crushing sentence and would risk setting up the offender to fail at 
the time of release from prison when most in need of support to reintegrate into society.91 

In that case, the default term of imprisonment the offender was liable to serve if he or she failed to pay the 
compensation upon his or her release, would, as a matter of law, be cumulative on the term imposed for the offence 
itself — ‘the court held that this order made the overall sentence manifestly excessive’.92 
Table 11-1 shows that Court data from the Courts Database for the period 2012–13 to 2018–19 indicates that, of 
the 7,912 cases involving a serious assault, 14.5 per cent involved one or more compensation orders (n=1,150). 
The average amount of compensation ordered was $773.42, and the highest amount of compensation was 
$14,500.00. Unfortunately, the data are unable to differentiate between compensation that relates to property and 
compensation that relates to a personal injury, so this detail cannot be provided. These compensation orders relate 
only to sentencing orders made under section 35 of the PSA and do not include compensation or financial 
assistance provided to victims that is not part of the sentencing process, such as a victim’s right to seek 

 
83  Penalties and Sentences Act 1992 (Qld) s 35. 
84  R v Ferrari [1997] 2 Qd R 472, 475 (McPherson JA, Davies JA and White J agreeing), citing R v Beldan, Ex parte A-G 

[1986] 2 Qd R 179, 198. 
85  John Robertson and Geraldine MacKenzie, Thomson Reuters, Queensland Sentencing Manual (online at 3 March 2020) 

[15.2050]. 
86  R v Allison [2012] QCA 249, 5 [27] (Douglas J, Fraser and White JJA agreeing), citing R v Ferrari [1997] 2 Qd R 472, 477 

for the first sentence, and R v Matauaina [2011] QCA 344, [35] for the second. As to the statutory power to provide a set 
period of time within which to pay (or referral under the State Penalties Enforcement Act 1999 (Qld)) and power to order 
imprisonment if the offender fails to comply with the order, see Penalties and Sentences Act 1992 (Qld) ss 36–39. 

87  Penalties and Sentences Act 1992 (Qld) s 36. 
88  Ibid s 38. 
89  Ibid s 14. 
90  Ibid s 48(4). 
91  R v Flint [2015] QCA 275, 9 [24] (McMurdo P, Morrison JA and Jackson J agreeing). See also R v Jacobs [2016] QCA 028. 
92  Robertson (n 85) [15.2125]. See also [15.2120] discussing R v Silasack [2009] QCA 88. 
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compensation by making a WorkCover claim and, once their WorkCover application has been finalised, to seek 
financial assistance under VOCAA. 
Restitution orders were imposed in 137 cases involving a serious assault (1.7% of cases) with an average amount 
of $729.10 per case.  
Table 11-1: Restitution and compensation orders for serious assaults of a public officer 

Order 
N %  Average 

amount  Minimum Maximum 
(cases) (of all cases) (by case) 

Compensation 1,150 14.5% $773.42 $10.00 $14,500.00 
Restitution 137 1.7% $729.10 $8.90 $5,000.00 

Data include adult and juvenile, lower and higher courts, sentenced 2012–13 to 2018–19. 
Source: QGSO, Queensland Treasury — Courts Database, extracted November 2019. 
Note: Orders within a case were summed to create a total compensation amount and a total restitution amount per case and 
then averaged.  

In the subsequent analyses, restitution orders and compensation orders are examined collectively. Due to the small 
number of cases involving restitution, and the fact that the data do not distinguish between compensation involving 
property and compensation involving personal injury, it was not possible to analyse these penalties separately. 
Approximately one in six serious assault cases involved a compensation and/or restitution order (15.7%). This 
percentage was slightly higher when the offence was serious assault of a person aged 60 years and over (17.9%) 
or a police officer (16.4%). Assault of a corrective services officer was the least likely to result in a compensation 
and/or restitution order being made — see Figure 11-1. 
Figure 11-1: Proportion of serious assault cases receiving a compensation and/or restitution order 

 
Data include adult and juvenile, lower and higher courts, sentenced 2012–13 to 2018–19. 
Source: QGSO, Queensland Treasury — Courts Database, extracted November 2019. 

The average amount of compensation and/or restitution was $781.70 per case. The average payment was highest 
when the assault involved a victim aged 60 years and over at $850.00, and lowest for assault of a person 
performing/performed a duty at law — see Figure 11-2. 
For more information about the amount of restitution and/or compensation for specific subsections of section 340, 
please refer to Table A4-4 in Appendix 4. 
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Figure 11-2: Average amount of compensation and/or restitution ordered for serious assault cases 

 
Data include adult and juvenile, lower and higher courts, sentenced 2012–13 to 2018–19. 
Source: QGSO, Queensland Treasury — Courts Database, extracted November 2019. 
Note: (*) Small sample sizes  

Submissions commenting on the criminal justice system response, and the many technical issues associated with 
it in the prosecution and sentencing for assaults on public officers, have been cited throughout this report. Victims 
of workplace assault have provided comments that are set out in Chapter 5. 

 Council’s view 
Many victims of crime who shared their stories with the Council spoke about their dissatisfaction with the criminal 
justice system. A 2019 report on imprisonment and recidivism by the Queensland Productivity Commission (QPC), 
discussed further below, eloquently describes the criminal justice system as being strongly built around offenders, 
leaving victims little role to play: 

The criminal justice system mainly focuses on criminals, not on the victims of crime.  

In criminal matters, the state is currently the litigant and victims largely play a passive role in the process. The 
offender’s ‘debt’ is paid to the state, often in the form of a prison sentence. The victim plays no role in the setting 
of the sentence and typically receives no compensation from the offender for the harm done and there is little 
opportunity for restoration.93 

The Council’s 2018 report on sentencing for offences arising from the death of a child observed the need for 
improvement in the provision of information and support for family members who engage with the criminal justice 
system through prosecution of homicide offenders. The Council made specific recommendations for this sub-group 
of victims, whose considerable loss was acknowledged and deserving of much better assistance through the court 
process than was available at the time.94  
It is clear that more could be done to ensure all victims of crime, particularly victims of personal offences, are 
supported and kept informed about the progress of court matters once they have reported an assault to police. 
The QPC recommends that a victim restitution and restoration system be adopted in Queensland. In its response to 
the recommendations made by the QPC in its report, the Queensland Government has acknowledged the potential 
for restitution and restorative justice approaches to deliver improved outcomes for victims, offenders and 
communities and has committed to ‘develop an updated Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing model and will 
consider opportunities to expand the use of restorative justice conferencing in Queensland with a view for improving 
outcomes for victims of crimes and offenders’.95 
The Council endorses an approach to improving the experience of victims of crime that includes adult restorative 
justice conferencing. 
  

 
93  Queensland Productivity Commission (n 26) xxxii.  
94  Queensland Sentencing Advisory Council (n 56) xxxix-xl. 
95  Queensland Government, Queensland Productivity Commission Inquiry into Imprisonment and Recidivism: Queensland 

Government Response (Queensland Government, January 2020) 7. 
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11.4 Restorative justice — the potential for improved outcomes 
Restorative justice is commonly defined as follows: 

A process whereby parties with a stake in a specific offence collectively resolve how to deal with the aftermath of 
the offence and its implications for the future.96 

Restorative justice conferencing has been a mechanism in place for children for several decades. Conferencing was 
initially trialled in Queensland in 1997 as a dual diversion and sentencing option. Following its evaluation it was 
expanded until, in 2013, court-referred conferencing was ended as part of the then government’s election 
commitment, leaving only police referrals for conferencing. After a change of government in 2015, both diversionary 
and court-ordered restorative justice processes were reinstated and have been a key feature of the youth justice 
system ever since.97  
A youth justice restorative justice process can take the form of a conference or an alternative diversion program.98 
Police can refer children to conferencing, diverting them from the court system.99 Courts can make:  
• a court diversion referral, to allow the offence to be appropriately dealt with without making a sentence 

order;100 or  
• a pre-sentence referral (to help the court make an appropriate community-based order or  

detention order).101 

A restorative justice conference under the Youth Justice Act 1992 (Qld) involves a meeting between (amongst others 
entitled to participate) a young person who has committed an offence, the victim of the offence (or victim 
participation through attendance of their representative or a representative of an organisation that advocates on 
behalf of victims of crime, or the victim’s pre-recorded communication),102 a trained convenor and a support person 
for both parties, with the aim being to restore the harm done through an agreement between the parties.103 
The conference ends with the making of a ‘conference agreement’ or when the convenor ends it because the child 
fails to attend or denies committing the offence at the conference or the convenor concludes that an agreement is 
unlikely to be made due to ‘a participant’s conduct or failure’ or is unlikely to be made within an appropriate time.104  
The signed conference agreement involves the child admitting to having committed the offence and undertaking to 
address the harm caused. It cannot ‘provide for the child to be treated more severely for the offence than if the child 
were sentenced by a court or in a way that contravenes the sentencing principles’ in the YJA.105  
An evaluation of the Restorative Justice Project, which reinstated court-referred conferencing and enhanced the 
existing model, was published in 2018 and demonstrated that after the first 12 months, the following outcomes 
had been reached: 
• There was a high rate of compliance with completing the agreements reached during conferencing, with 96 

per cent having been completed during the 12-month period. These resulted in apologies, restitution, 
completion of volunteer work and participation of young people in therapeutic or educational programs. 

• Of the 300 young people who had participated, 59 per cent did not reoffend in the six months following the 
conference, 7 per cent showed a substantial decrease in the magnitude of reoffending, and 11 per cent 
showed a small decrease in the magnitude of their offending; 

 
96  Tony F Marshall, Restorative Justice: An Overview (Home Office: London, 1999).  
97  Department of Child Safety, Youth and Women, Restorative Justice Project: 12-Month Program Evaluation (Queensland 

Government, 2018) 13–14 [1.2]–[1.3]. See Part 3 of the Youth Justice Act 1992 (Qld) (‘Restorative justice processes’). 
98  Youth Justice Act 1992 (Qld) s 31. ‘An alternative diversion program is a program, agreed to by the chief executive and the 

child, that involves the child participating in any of the following to address the child’s behaviour — (a) remedial actions; 
(b) activities intended to strengthen the child’s relationship with the child’s family and community; c) educational 
programs’: Ibid s 38(1). It must be designed to ‘(a) help the child to understand the harm caused by his or her behaviour; 
and (b) allow the child an opportunity to take responsibility for the offence committed by the child’: s 38(2). 

99  Ibid s 22. The referral is done instead of bringing the child (who must admit to committing the offence and be willing to 
comply with the referral) before a court for the offence. 

100  Ibid ss 163(1)(d)(i) and 164.  
101  Ibid ss 163(1)(d)(ii) and 165. 
102  Ibid s 35(1). 
103  Ibid s 34. 
104  Ibid s 35(5). 
105  Ibid s 36. 
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• Most victims (89%) and young people (85%) indicated they were satisfied with the outcome of  
the conference.106 

In the context of adult offending, the model is similar in the practical operation of conferences, but there is no 
explicit statutory power in sentencing legislation to order, or recognition of, such a procedure.107 It is called ‘adult 
restorative justice conferencing’ (ARJC) and was previously known as justice mediation. The ability to use the 
process as a pre-sentence option stems from the courts’ powers to adjourn matters.108 Queensland Government 
information notes that:  

Participation in adult restorative justice conferencing is always voluntary. The court, police, prosecutor or corrective 
services can refer people to conferencing. Victims, defence solicitors and barristers can also suggest it … A 
conference usually occurs before a court hearing or sentencing, but can happen at any stage of the criminal  
justice process.109 

The key gatekeeper in terms of a matter’s eligibility for ARJC is the Department of Justice and Attorney-General’s 
Dispute Resolution Branch. The Dispute Resolution Branch applies eligibility criteria that are detailed in the relevant 
court referral form: 

a)  that a person has been charged, or there is sufficient evidence to charge the offender at law  

b)  that both the victim and offender express a willingness for the matter to be referred to an Adult Restorative 
Justice process  

c)  the offender does not have a history of related offences within the last five (5) years; nor a conviction dealt 
with on indictment in the District or Supreme Court  

d)  the offender is not in breach of any order at the time of the commission of the current offence  

e)  the offender has not participated in an Adult Restorative Justice process previously 

f)  the offence is not arising out of conduct about which an application for a domestic violence / protection order 
is based, has been made and/or any breach of such order  

g)  the offender is not in breach of any release conditions  

h)  there are no orders or conditions (including undertakings as to bail), which prevent contact between the 
parties for the purposes of an Adult Restorative Justice process.110 

Being resource-specific, ARJC is not necessarily available in every court in Queensland. The QPS OPM notes that 
‘qualified mediators from the Dispute Resolution Branch (DRB) of the Department of Justice and Attorney-General 
(DJAG) provide ARJC under the Dispute Resolution Centres Act for criminal matters’111 in Magistrates Courts at nine 
locations: Brisbane City, Holland Park, Ipswich, Gold Coast, Coolangatta, Cleveland, Richlands, Townsville and 
Cairns. Further, ‘ARJC is provided from four offices in Southport, Brisbane, Townsville and Cairns. Additionally, the 

 
106  Department of Child Safety, Youth and Women (n 97) 8–9. 
107  However, Magistrates Courts have power, after a summons is issued (but before the matter is before the court) to ‘order 

the complainant to submit the matter to mediation under the Dispute Resolution Centres Act 1990 … [if] the magistrate 
or clerk considers that the matter would be better resolved by mediation than by proceeding on the summons; or … the 
complainant consents to the order’: Justices Act 1886 (Qld) s 53A. ‘If the complainant gives the clerk of the court written 
notice that the dispute has been resolved by mediation … the summons may not be served, and no other action may be 
taken on the summons’: s 54(5)(b). See Queensland Police Service, ‘Chapter 3 – Prosecution Process’, Operational 
Procedures Manual (31 July 2020, Issue 77, Public Edition) 11 [3.3.3] ‘Clerk or Magistrate order for referral for 
restorative justice conferencing after proceedings have been commenced’. Note that a summons includes a notice to 
appear: s 53B (note), citing Police Powers and Responsibilities Act 2000 (Qld), s 388(2)(a). ‘Mediation includes— (a) the 
undertaking of any activity for the purpose of promoting the discussion and settlement of disputes; and (b) the bringing 
together of the parties to any dispute for that purpose, either at the request of 1 of the parties to the dispute or on the 
initiative of a director; and (c) the follow-up of any matter the subject of any such discussion or settlement’: Dispute 
Resolution Centres Act 1990 (Qld) s 2. 

108  See, for instance, Justices Act 1886 (Qld) s 88(1B): ‘The power to adjourn a hearing conferred upon justices or a justice 
by subsection (1) includes power to adjourn a hearing to enable the matter of a charge of a simple offence or breach of 
duty to be the subject of a mediation session under the Dispute Resolution Centres Act 1990’.  

109  Queensland Government, ‘About adult restorative justice conferencing’ (15 June 2018), 
https://www.qld.gov.au/law/legal-mediation-and-justice-of-the-peace/settling-disputes-out-of-court/restorative-
justice/about. 

110  Queensland Government, Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing Conference Referral (Form 1a) 3 
<https://www.justice.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/561917/referral-form-adult-restorative-justice-
conferencing.pdf>. 

111  Queensland Police Service, ‘Chapter 3 — Prosecution Process’, Operational Procedures Manual (31 July 2020, Issue 77, 
Public Edition) 9 [3.3] ‘Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing’.  

https://www.qld.gov.au/law/legal-mediation-and-justice-of-the-peace/settling-disputes-out-of-court/restorative-justice/about
https://www.qld.gov.au/law/legal-mediation-and-justice-of-the-peace/settling-disputes-out-of-court/restorative-justice/about
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local Community Justice Groups from Mornington Island (Junkuri Laka) and Aurukun provide restorative  
justice services’.112  
The QPS’s OPM defines and describes the ARJC process as follows: 

A restorative justice conference (RJC) generally involves a face-to-face meeting between an offender and a victim 
to discuss the impact of the offender’s actions and reach agreement in relation to reparation for the harm caused 
to the victim and/or community by the offence committed by the offender. The RJC provides an opportunity for the 
offender to take responsibility for the offender’s actions, and for the victim to hold the offender accountable in a 
way that is meaningful for the victim.  

Restorative justice approaches conceptualise crime as a violation of another (the victim) which causes harm, 
rather than a violation of the law to be punished by the State. This violation creates obligations for the person who 
caused the harm (the offender), including the responsibility to make amends for the harm caused by:  

(i) accepting responsibility for the offender’s actions;  

(ii) providing a meaningful apology;  

(iii) other steps, such as the provision of restitution or compensation; and/or  

(iv) completing counselling or other programs.  

Restorative justice has unique benefits including increased victim satisfaction, offender responsibility for actions 
and compliance with outcomes compared with prosecution.  

The objectives of restorative justice are:  

(i) supporting victims and enabling them to participate in the resolution process;  

(ii) repairing relationships damaged by crime;  

(iii) denouncing criminal behaviour as unacceptable and reaffirming community values;  

(iv) encouraging offenders to take responsibility for their behaviour;  

(v) identifying restorative, forward-looking outcomes; and  

(vi) reducing recidivism.113  

In relation to the eligibility criteria for adult restorative justice conferencing, police are instructed to follow listed 
criteria, which largely reflect the Dispute Resolution Branch listed above.  
The QPS criteria further stipulate that the offence is one that ‘is dealt with summarily or, where appropriate, an 
indictable offence which cannot be dealt with summarily [and] can be substantiated by sufficient evidence’.114  
The offender must have been an adult at the time of the offence and accept ‘the general circumstances of the 
matter and expresses a willingness for the matter to be referred’, and must not have been, at the time of the 
commission of the offence, subject to a community-based order, serving a term of imprisonment, on parole, or 
subject to a suspended sentence. Despite the criteria, the officer in charge ‘of the relevant police prosecution corps 
may authorise the referral of a matter to ARJC’.115 
The OPM notes that there are two forms of adult restorative justice conference open to police: 

(i) investigating officers, as an alternative to commencing proceedings for the offence (‘police referral’); or  

(ii)  police prosecutors, after proceedings for the offence have been commenced (‘prosecutor referral’).116 

It further notes that: 
Referrals can also be made pre-sentence after a guilty finding in the Court, and post-sentence for an offender who 
is serving a term of imprisonment or who is being managed by Queensland Corrective Services in  
the community. 117 

 
112  Ibid 10. 
113  Ibid 9.  
114  Ibid 10. 
115  Ibid. 
116  Ibid. 
117  Ibid. See also at 11 [3.3.2] ‘Responsibilities for Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing’. 
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The current OPM contains a direction to police: 
Officers and prosecutors are not to refer a matter involving a victim, who is an officer and was in the performance 
of the officer’s duties at the time of the offence, to ARJC.118 

In discussions with the Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing team within the Dispute Resolution Branch, which 
delivers conferencing in Queensland, it appears this was a policy decision made by DJAG in 2014 due to the 
potential conflict of interest that may operate in having police, who are the victims of an assault, but who are also 
bringing the charge, being involved in making the referral for a conference.119 The Council has been advised that 
DJAG has now commenced work with the QPS to design a policy response to resolve potential conflicts of interest 
and overcome barriers for police officer complainants to access ARJC.120 
Referral statistics provided by DJAG demonstrate that the number of referrals for adult restorative justice 
conferencing has been in decline since 2009–10. Referrals for serious assault offences are generally below 5 per 
cent of all referrals, although Table 11-2 shows that the highest proportion of referrals for serious assault were 
made in 2018–19. DJAG advised that it is important to note that, as regards the numbers in Table 11-2 below, there 
is no differentiation between serious assaults against police and other public officers and those against people over 
60 — and the majority of these referrals may be for serious assaults against people over 60.121 
Table 11-2: Serious assault referrals for adult restorative justice conferencing as a percentage of all referrals, 
2009–10 to 2018–19 

Year Total referrals Serious assault Per cent 

2009–10 786 0 – 
2010–11 717 0 – 
2011–12 540 3 0.5 
2012–13 524 20 3.8 
2013–14 497 15 3 
2014–15 513 18 3.5 
2015–16 410 10 2.4 
2016–17 440 20 4.5 
2017–18 338 9 2.7 
2018–19 333 23 6.9 

Source: Unpublished data provided by Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing, Dispute Resolution Branch, DJAG. 
Note: Data on serious assault in this table do not identify which s 340 victim category is the subject of these referrals. Victims 
of serious assault can include public officers, people aged over 60 years, and people who rely on a guide, hearing or 
assistance dog, wheelchair or other remedial device. 

A successful ARJC process will usually see the charges discontinued in court. As the OPM explains: 

The completion of a restorative justice conference (RJC), including finalisation of all terms of the agreement, 
should result in the discontinuation of the investigation or prosecution of a matter. Continuation of an investigation 
or prosecution despite a successful RJC outcome may undermine the value of Adult Restorative Justice 
Conferencing.  

Upon being notified by the Dispute Resolution Branch, Department of Justice and Attorney-General the restorative 
justice conference (RJC) has been successful, the investigating officer or prosecutor is to finalise the matter in the 
public interest …  

Continuing the investigation or prosecution of the matter despite a successful restorative justice conference 
should only occur if there are exceptional circumstances.  

If it is determined an investigation or prosecution should proceed despite the completion of a RJC and the 
successful fulfillment of the terms of the Restorative Outcome Plan, the participation of the defendant may be 
submitted as mitigating factors at the sentence hearing.122 

The QPC’s Final Report, Inquiry into Imprisonment and Recidivism, devoted an entire chapter to ‘A victim-focused 
system’. Recommendation 8 was that ‘the Queensland Government should introduce victim-focused restitution and 

 
118  Ibid 10. 
119  Consultation with Richard Denning, Manager, Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing, 26 May 2020. 
120  Email from Manager, Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing, Dispute Resolution Branch DJAG to Director, Queensland 

Sentencing Advisory Council, 11 August 2020. 
121  Ibid. 
122  Queensland Police Service, ‘Chapter 3 — Prosecution Process’, Operational Procedures Manual (31 July 2020, Issue 77, 

Public Edition) 12 [3.3.6] ‘Finalisation of an Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing referral’. 
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restoration into the sentencing process’. While its scope extends beyond an acceptance and even expansion of 
ARJC, it was highly supportive of ARJC as a part of sentencing in Queensland and included:  
• giving victims the option of engaging in a pre-sentence restitution and restoration process;  
• charging and/or the sentencing process which take into account agreements reached between the victim 

and offender; and 
• making these options available for any offence where a victim is identifiable.123 

It noted that ‘the very small scale of adult restorative justice processes in Queensland forecloses one avenue for 
addressing high recidivism rates’ and that ‘restorative justice conferencing can reduce reoffending’ and that 
‘in-prison restorative justice programs can also assist in reducing recidivism’.124 Furthermore: 
• For victims and offenders for whom restorative justice practices are suitable, the processes have been 

found to increase victim satisfaction with the criminal justice system. 
• Consultations and stakeholder submissions provided strong support for an expansion of existing restorative 

justice processes.125 

In its response, the Queensland Government acknowledged ‘the potential for restitution and restorative justice 
approaches to improve outcomes for victims, offenders, and communities’ and stated: 

Consistent with the QPC’s call for an expansion in the use of restitution and restorative justice, the Queensland 
Government will develop an updated Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing model and will consider opportunities 
to expand the use of restorative justice conferencing in Queensland with a view for improving outcomes for victims 
of crimes and offenders. 

Specific QPC proposals will be considered as part of this process.126 

The Council has been made aware of a Victorian report published in 2018 that raises the important issue of equality 
of access to diversionary mechanisms. The diversion schemes available in Victoria, such as restorative justice 
conferencing, can only be considered for a matter where the prosecution consents to its use. This report raises the 
potential need for some form of guidance to scaffold the discretion of Victoria Police informants and prosecutors to 
make referrals for diversionary schemes, to avoid inconsistent decisions being made in this regard.127 Any enhanced 
adult restorative justice conferencing scheme in Queensland would need to ensure appropriate guidance is in place 
so access to such schemes is considered for all eligible cases. 

 Stakeholder views 
Submissions made by the Bar Association of Queensland, the Queensland Law Society, the Queensland Council of 
Unions, and Legal Aid Queensland all supported the potential for increased use of adult restorative justice 
conferencing for offences of assault on a public officer: 

An element lacking in the sentencing process for adult offenders is the disconnect between the defendant and 
public officer victim. There is a superficial or general understanding of the impact violent actions have upon an 
individual complainant by the defendant, and in the reverse, no consistent means of complainants obtaining an 
understanding of the personal situation of the defendant.128 

… a process that may be considered is a pre-sentence conference between the victim and defendant, though the 
availability and utility of such a conference will depend on the victim’s willingness to participate and the 
defendant’s remorse. Where adopted, the process could be therapeutic for both the victim and the defendant, 
allowing the victim to confront the defendant and the defendant to express their remorse.129 

A further initiative which could be considered in lieu of harsher or increased penalties is the use of restorative 
justice, as a means of addressing in particular repeat offenders and potentially to reduce recidivism in certain 
cases, and the costs to the criminal justice system. In particular, restorative justice could be considered an 
appropriate policy response in circumstances, where there is an ongoing relationship between the parties, such 

 
123  Queensland Productivity Commission (n 26) 276. 
124  Ibid 259. 
125  Ibid 250. 
126  Queensland Government (n 95) 7. 
127  Liberty Victoria and Rights Advocacy Project, Justice Diverted? Prosecutorial Discretion and the Use of Diversion Schemes 

in Victoria (Rights Advocacy Project 2018). 
128  Submission 27 (Bar Association of Queensland) 3. 
129  Submission 30 (Queensland Law Society) 3. 
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as between teachers, parents and/or children within the school system and local communities, which could 
otherwise result in the under-reporting of assaults or other forms of abuse.130 

Restorative justice measures for adults are presently underutilised or deemed not suitable. Given personal 
deterrence is a significant factor in sentencing for these types of offences and the significance of the victim’s role 
and duties in the circumstance of the offence, LAQ sees great benefit in broadening this option in these matters.131 

A potential to enhance the process could be an adult restorative justice program to run parallel with the sentencing 
process. There could be a referral process at the point a plea of guilty is indicated and the process resolved prior 
to the matter finalising as a sentence. Not all of matters would require active involvement of the complainant, a 
victim liaison body could appear and place before the defendant any relevant issues on a complainant’s behalf. 
In recent times the court has adapted to allow video link processes for sentence procedures involving prisoners. 
Similarly, incarcerated defendants could undergo restorative justice in this way. The public officer victim would 
have greater ownership or at least a platform to articulate their needs whilst adding an additional rehabilitative 
component to the sentencing process.132  

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Service (ATSILS) suggested that there might even be benefits in 
considering a ‘compulsory mediation process’, drawing on models that exist in personal injury cases and some other 
areas of law, which it suggested could provide ‘a powerful contributor to improved frontline safety’.133 It saw this as 
potentially avoiding this option being ‘refused or discounted’ without proper consideration first being given to  
its benefits.  

The Queensland Teachers’ Union saw potential in developing specialist responses that might be applied in a school 
context, commenting: 

Some schools across Queensland currently use restorative justice principles to guide student behaviour 
management. It is not, therefore, a stretch to imagine that the system could be developed and enhanced in 
consultation with all stakeholders, but especially students, teachers, principals and parents, to uphold current 
protections under the law while delivering effective responses to victims of assaults in a school setting. The QTU 
does not have a formed view on what such a system might look like. The emphasis here is on development by and 
for the school communities of Queensland where such a system might be applied.134  

This option was also viewed positively by a nurse victim of assault interviewed by the Council: 
Yes. Absolutely. People need to know that I had to explain to my kids that when I went to do my job, I came home 
because you punched me, and I couldn’t talk to them properly for two weeks. I couldn’t eat properly for two weeks. 
Because they’ve [the offender] probably never thought about it again. That would be great. And I’m sure not 
everyone would want to do that. But I would. Absolutely. They need to know what they’ve done because I think 
they just don’t see the impact.  

 Council’s view 
The Council considers there is substantial merit in the Queensland Government investigating the expanded use and 
availability of adult restorative justice conferencing as part of a broader criminal justice response to assaults on 
public officers and others who are assaulted at work. This program, which gives victims the ability to meet face-to-
face with the offender in a supportive environment, was viewed very positively by a wide range of stakeholders 
during consultations and in submissions.  
Although restorative justice conferencing may not be an option all victims wish to pursue, many stakeholders 
commented on its potential to improve victim satisfaction by giving victims a role as active participants in the 
process and allowing them to communicate the harm that has been caused by the offender’s actions other than 
through the making of a victim impact statement. It may also provide victims with greater confidence in the outcome.  
In the case of less serious forms of offending — such as matters that otherwise might have been dealt with by way 
of a summary charge of assault or obstruct — such a process may operate as an effective diversionary measure. In 
other circumstances, involving more serious forms of offending and conduct, such as indictable charges dealt with 
under section 340 of the Criminal Code, such an option may be more suitably conceived as a supplementary option 
occurring either post-plea, but prior to sentencing, or following sentencing. 
In any context in which it is used, it clearly needs to suit the circumstances of both the victim and the offender and 
must be carefully managed with appropriate safeguards in place to realise the potential benefits of this approach.  

 
130  Submission 16 (Queensland Council of Unions) 3. 
131  Submission 29 (Legal Aid Queensland) 8. 
132  Submission 27 (Bar Association of Queensland) 3. 
133  Submission 22 (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Services) 6–7. 
134  Submission 20 (Queensland Teachers’ Union) 6–7. 
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There may also be suitable alternative options for those direct victims of an assault who do not wish to participate 
in an adult restorative justice conference — for example, a representative of the organisation who employs the 
victim, or a union representative acting on the victim’s behalf might discuss the impact of these types of offences 
on victims of assault, while preserving the wishes of the victim not to be directly involved. 
The Council notes that the Queensland Government has made a commitment to update and potentially expand the 
availability of adult restorative justice conferencing in response to the QPC’s recent report on imprisonment and 
recidivism. In the context of this work, it would be desirable to see this form of conferencing expanded to include 
offences of assault of police officers, as well as seeing an increase in referrals for conferencing being made across 
the board for assaults of frontline and emergency service workers. The Council also notes the need for equal access 
to any expanded adult restorative justice conference for all offenders, and that appropriate guidance is provided to 
ensure such a system is delivered consistently across Queensland. 

Recommendation 12–1: Review of Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing  
As part of the development of an updated Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing model, the Queensland 
Government should consider opportunities to expand the use of restorative justice conferencing in Queensland 
to improve outcomes for victims and offenders — with specific reference to victims of assaults on public officers 
and other victims assaulted while at work.  

Recommendation 12–2: Reinstatement of Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing as an option for  
police victims  
The reinstatement of Adult Restorative Justice Conferencing as an option for offences involving police as victims 
should be considered, provided appropriate safeguards can be developed and put in place. 
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Chapter 12 Enhancing community knowledge and 
understanding  

12.1 Introduction  
Among those matters the Council has been asked to report on, the Terms of Reference ask it to ‘identify ways to 
enhance community knowledge and understanding of the penalties for this type of offending’. 
In this chapter we discuss strategies to improve public knowledge and understanding of assaults on public officers 
and the penalties that may be applied with a view to reducing the incidence of such offences. We also discuss ways 
to increase awareness of sentencing practices and the principles that guide courts in sentencing in such cases.  

12.2 Raising public awareness — public awareness campaigns 

 What makes an effective public awareness campaign? 
One means of enhancing community knowledge of penalties for assaults on public officers is through the use of 
public awareness campaigns.  
The use of public awareness campaigns was supported by a number of stakeholders who made submissions. For 
example, the Transport Workers’ Union suggested ‘the introduction of tougher penalties combined with a robust 
public service campaign to enhance community awareness would assist in reduction of further instances of violent 
assaults within the transport industry’.1  
The Queensland Teachers’ Union believes that prevention is more effective than penalties. To this end it 
recommended that a ‘targeted awareness campaign that puts focus on the role of different public sector workers 
(explicitly including teachers and principals) and their right to be free from violent attack and aggression in their 
workplaces’ be funded;2 further noting that ‘it is imperative that a cohesive community campaign delivers a clear 
expectation of an active culture of zero tolerance in relation to violence directed at school staff’, as well as the 
broader community.3  
An entire literature exists in the public relations and marketing field that focuses on how to achieve behavioural 
change on a large scale. Public communication campaigns: 

use the media, messaging, and an organised set of communication activities to generate specific outcomes in a 
large number of individuals and in a specified period of time. They are an attempt to shape behaviour toward 
desirable social outcomes. To maximise their chances of success, campaigns usually coordinate media efforts 
with a mix of other interpersonal and community-based communication channels.4 

There are two categories of public communication campaign — the first aims to achieve behavioural change in 
individuals to address broader social problems, and the second, to raise public awareness about a particular issue 
to bring about policy change.5 
Some of the most effective public awareness campaigns have accomplished far-reaching and long-lasting results 
through the combination of powerful creative concepts, legislative responses, enforcement, education programs, 
changes to physical environments, and community partnerships. Some campaigns have simply caught the attention 
of the public through relatable and emotive means, or even simply by using ‘scare tactics’. 
Public awareness campaigns have achieved many things: 

1. Road safety — 'major reductions in road trauma and related public health improvements through sustained 
policies...[such as] a range of behavioural  programs targeting drink driving, seatbelt usage and speeding'.6 

 
1  Submission 12 (Transport Workers’ Union) 12. 
2  Submission 20 (Queensland Teachers’ Union) 7. 
3  Ibid.  
4  Julia Coffman, Public Community Campaign Evaluation: An Environmental Scan of Challenges, Criticism, Practice and 

Opportunities (Harvard Family Research Project, 2002) 2. 
5  Ibid. 
6  Public Health Association Australia, Top 10 Public Health Successes Over the Last 20 Years, Public Health Association 

Australia Monograph Series No. 2 (Public Health Association of Australia, 2018), 12. 
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2. Public health — Various public health campaigns have achieved behavioural change in relation to 
smoking,7 immunisation and disease elimination, sun exposure, sustained low prevalence of HIV and AIDS 
and early bowel and breast cancer screening,8 and increased use of pool fencing to prevent child 
drownings. 

3. Environmental issues — Other campaigns have targeted issues such as air quality, littering and recycling.9 

In many respects, the exercise of raising public awareness and achieving behavioural change through mass media 
is not dissimilar to advertising campaigns that aim to sell products to individuals, only the target behaviour is much 
more complex. Brad Hesse from the Communication and Informatics Research Branch at the National Cancer 
Institute (in the United States) says: 

Communication campaigns are more successful if they are tailored to the context, values, language and resources 
available to local audiences. Priorities for which audiences to reach are usually set by an understanding of who is 
most vulnerable.10 

Various approaches can be considered as part of a campaign, including the use of paid advertising using a mass 
media commercial, identifying a well-known spokesperson, using social media, interactive web advertising, posters 
and brochures,11 community events and outdoor advertising such as transit and billboard displays. 
The best outcomes are achieved when campaign objectives or intended results are clearly defined, target audiences 
are identified (including characteristics such as age, income, gender, ethnicity, education and language) and careful 
research has been done to develop the message — be it written, spoken or visual — for the intended audience, and 
available communication channels and message deliverers determined, usually to reach the highest number within 
the target population. 
While mass media campaigns are cost-effective in reaching large populations, they can result in passive indifference 
in audiences if the receiver of the message does not identify its personal relevance. An advertisement can be easily 
dismissed if it does not relate directly to one’s own situation or focuses on factors that the individual does not 
consider important.12 
This has been borne out in research undertaken in WA, which focused on campaigns to prevent child drownings 
using focus groups to explore message comprehension, acceptability and attractiveness in public awareness 
advertising. The study was able to identify that while using celebrities to deliver key messages was seen as useful 
in attracting attention to the issue, the messages were thought to be most effective when delivered by parents and, 
to a lesser extent, when including a child in the video.13 

 What are the challenges of mass media campaigns in the context of assaults on 
public officers? 

From a public awareness perspective, mass media campaigns may support improved awareness of the issue of 
occupational violence and the penalties that may be applied.  
However, the Office of the Public Guardian (OPG) noted that some target groups are ill-suited for broader mass 
media messaging. For example, people with impaired decision-making capacity are not likely to, or are unable to, 
change their behaviour, and the OPG urged the Council to:  

 
7  Trish Cotter, Sarah Durkin and Megan Bayly, Mass Media Public Education Campaigns: An Overview (The Cancer Council 

Website, November 2019) <https://www.tobaccoinaustralia.org.au/chapter-14-social-marketing/14-1- social-marketing-
and-public-education-campaig>. 

8  Public Health Association Australia (n 6). 
9  Tom Evison and Adam D Read, ‘Local Authority Recycling and Waste – Awareness Publicity/Promotion’ 32(3–4) 

Resources, Conservation and Recycling; Zero Waste Scotland, 7 of the Best Litter Prevention Campaigns from Around the 
World, 2020 (Zero Waste Scotland Limited Website). 

10  Lacey Mayer, Are Public Awareness Campaigns Effective? (Cure: Cancer Updates, Research and Education Website, 10 
March 2008) <https://www.curetoday.com/publications/cure/2008/spring2008/are-public- awareness-campaigns-
effective>. 

11  Ibid. 
12  Michael S LaTour, and Herbert J Rotfeld, ‘There are threats and (maybe) fear-caused arousal: Theory and confusions of 

appeals to fear and fear arousal itself’ (1997) 26(3) Journal of Advertising Research, 45. 
13  Mel Denehy et al, ‘This much water: A qualitative study using behavioural theory to develop a community service video to 

prevent child drowning in Western Australia’ (2017) 7(7), BMJ Open. 

https://www.tobaccoinaustralia.org.au/chapter-14-social-marketing/14-1-social-marketing-and-public-education-campaig
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https://www.tobaccoinaustralia.org.au/chapter-14-social-marketing/14-1-social-marketing-and-public-education-campaig
https://www.curetoday.com/publications/cure/2008/spring2008/are-public-awareness-campaigns-effective
https://www.curetoday.com/publications/cure/2008/spring2008/are-public-awareness-campaigns-effective
https://www.curetoday.com/publications/cure/2008/spring2008/are-public-awareness-campaigns-effective
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examine what value community education on the penalties for this type of offending will have as a preventative 
measure for adults with impaired decision-making capacity, and consider appropriate alternatives for this 
cohort.14 

A public awareness campaign for any important social or health issue must consider the needs of all members of 
the community. This has been most recently and importantly highlighted in the context of the needs of non-English-
speaking communities in Victoria who may have missed public health information regarding the COVID-19 
pandemic, thereby potentially undermining the important health gains made in that state in the early stages of this 
public health emergency.15 
The fact that many offences of assault on public officers are committed by those who are drug and/or alcohol 
affected, have significant mental health disorder, and who may be in a heightened emotional state means that it 
may be difficult for these campaigns to be effective in bringing about behavioural change. They do, however, send 
an important message to the community that assaults on people who are simply doing their job should not be 
tolerated — particularly those who may be at heightened risk of assault due to the nature of the role. 
The extension of public awareness campaigns to internal messages — those aimed at public officers working in 
organisations including law enforcement, healthcare settings and schools — may also be important to modify 
attitudes or behaviour relating to either a tolerance for workplace violence or the reluctance to report incidents. 
Comments in a submission from Queensland Health are particularly relevant here: 

Community awareness regarding the enforcement of penalties for assault on public officers is essential. Clear and 
concise messaging around what to expect and ‘actual’ sentencing outcomes is critical in restoring the faith in the 
community, particularly amongst healthcare workers who have historically deemed sentencing outcomes  
as unjust.16 

The Council understands that discussions have been initiated about the need for a whole-of-government approach 
to workplace violence, which provides a potential opportunity to address such issues.  
While the United Workers Union (UWU) in its submission supported investment in communicating the impact of 
assaults on workers as a means of raising public awareness, it cautioned there is a need to continue to trust in the 
professionalism of workers to manage difficult interactions with clients. The UWU raised concerns that adopting a 
‘zero tolerance’ stance can sometimes lead to escalation, and that public messaging requires a more considered, 
nuanced and research-based approach: 

As a strategy and intervention, communicating zero tolerance does convey the message that violence is intolerable 
but in some cases this places a heavy burden on professionals interacting with the people they aim to assist; 
removing a person’s ability to express irritation can cause a situation to escalate. Instead, UWU members have 
identified the need for more sophisticated public communication campaigns that will foster greater understanding 
between professionals like paramedics, health workers and teacher aides, the people they work for and the wider 
public. Developing research-based public health and workplace safety messaging and campaigns that do not 
diminish the professional knowledge of paramedics, health workers and teacher aides, but are instead built on 
their expertise and professional needs will ensure communication, as an intervention, serves frontline staff and 
their clients and students more effectively.17 

The importance of a consistent understanding, description or definition of what workplace assaults include that 
carries across different occupational groups — using common language — may assist in strengthening integrated 
messages that encourage public officers and other workers to report assaults across all sectors and that reassure 
officers of local management and broader departmental support. This is articulated in a report by the Queensland 
Health Taskforce on Occupational Violence Prevention: ‘An endorsed and commonly shared definition enables the 
quantification of the issue to be better understood with less likelihood of differing interpretations.’18 
Knowing what language or messaging will be effective in a public awareness campaign — be it primary or sub-
themed messaging — or how it will be received by the target audience must begin with evaluating the campaign 
before it begins, as well as during and after it has been run. 

 
14  Submission 24 (Office of the Public Guardian) 4. 
15  Alexandra Grey, ‘Australia’s multilingual communities are missing out on vital coronavirus information’, The Conversation 

(online, 29 June 2020) https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-06-29/coronavirus-multilingual-australia-missing-out-covid-
19-info/12403510. 

16  Submission 9a (Queensland Occupational Violence Strategy Unit), Appendix 1 (confidential, reproduced with permission).  
17  Submission 11 (United Workers Union) 6. 
18  Queensland Health, Occupational Violence Prevention in Queensland Health’s Hospital and Health Services: Taskforce 

Report, (Queensland Health 2016) 31. 
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Evaluation of a public awareness campaign is a significant challenge. The literature documents the difficulty of 
measuring the impact of a public communication campaign due to their complexity, the unpredictable nature of 
their interventions, the context and other factors that can confound outcomes, and the difficulty in finding control 
or comparison groups.19 

To this end, a public awareness campaign could help in delivering an effective mass media campaign that enhances 
community knowledge and understanding of the penalties for assaults on workers, and on particular classes of 
worker. Such a campaign should incorporate the use of formative consumer research and evaluation, and the 
interrogation of available data to develop and test the campaign themes, messages and communication elements, 
and assess the need for, and feasibility of a campaign,20 before creative concepts are pre-tested and settled.

Specific focus might be given to understanding the target audience segments, attitudes towards assaults of workers, 
causal factors contributing to the incidence of assault in different environments and with different occupational 
groups, actual behaviour, and the concurrent availability of services and products, availability of community-based 
programs, and policies that support behavioural change.21 

Evaluating an awareness campaign that utilises mass media as a dominant tactic during its active phase may 
enhance community knowledge and the understanding of the penalties for workplace assault through providing 
evidence as to whether the campaign is achieving its objectives or if the mass media element needs to be built on 
or modified. 

This might include reach and retention surveys — advertisement recall, understanding of the message, personal 
relevance, cultural appropriateness, whether people are talking about assaults on public officers and the penalties 
for the offending behaviour, whether the advertisements have changed individual attitudes or behaviour intent — 
and a more traditional assessment of exposure though Target Audience Rating Point (the percentage of a specific 
target audience viewing a particular program at the time the advertisement is shown) and/or Gross Rating Points 
(the sum of individual Target Audience Rating Points for a TV campaign). Gross Rating Points indicate the total 
weight of a schedule or gross audience (including duplication), impressions, and hits. 

Finally, a strong investment in evaluating the impact of a campaign — whether it has reached its objectives — is 
important in assessing the level of community awareness that has been achieved, to understand if increased 
awareness has resulted in behavioural change, and the nature of the behavioural change observed. Such evaluative 
research focused on campaign outcomes can also help inform future campaign designs. 

Public awareness campaigns on workplace violence in Queensland 
Over recent years, a number of public awareness campaigns have aimed to raise awareness of the issue of assaults 
of public officers, including campaigns that have specifically focused on making it clear that strong penalties apply 
to this behaviour.

As part of a broader campaign to improve pay and conditions for police, the Queensland Police Union issued a series 
of advertising campaigns in 2007 and 2010, one of which depicted the need for higher penalties for people who 
assault police.22 

When the maximum penalty for aggravated serious assault of public officers was raised from 7 to 14 years’ 
imprisonment as part of the Safe Night Out Strategy,23 this was supported by an awareness campaign highlighting 
the new maximum penalty. The campaign featured images of some of the typical injuries received by nurses, doctors 
and paramedics as a result of assault, see below.

19 Julia Coffman, Public Community Campaign Evaluation: An Environmental Scan of Challenges, Criticism, Practice and 
Opportunities (Harvard Family Research Project, 2002) 2. 

20 Anne Grunseit et al, Mass media campaigns addressing physical activity, nutrition and obesity in Australia: An updated 
narrative review 1996–2015 (The Australian Prevention Partnership Centre, 2016). 

21 Melanie A Wakefield, Barbara Loken and Robert C Hornik, ‘Use of mass media campaigns to change health behaviour’, 
376(9748), 2010 Lancet, 1261. 

22 ABC News, ‘Police Union Steps Up TV Ad Campaign’ (online, 29 July 2007) <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2007- 07-
29/police-union-steps-up-tv-ad-campaign/2516400>; ‘Queensland Police Union Rejects ‘Insulting’ 2.5% Pay Rise and 
Start Advertising Campaign for Better Pay’, The Sunday Mail (online, 11 July 2010) 
<https://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland-police-union-rejects-insulting-25-pay-rise/news- 
story/ea734ce478f552b5aeef897698398fcd>. 

23 Queensland Government, Safe Night Out Strategy (June 2014). 
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https://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland-police-union-rejects-insulting-25-pay-rise/news-story/ea734ce478f552b5aeef897698398fcd
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Since then, an advertising campaign was designed by Queensland Health in 2016, which aimed to prevent assaults 
on paramedics and frontline emergency workers with a mix of advertising on social and digital media, television, on 
billboards and on bus stops.24 This campaign included reference to the 14-year maximum penalty for aggravated 
forms of serious assault. The image used as part of the social media campaign is below, accompanied by an 
associated YouTube clip. 

24 Queensland Health, ‘To Violence, We Say No’ (Web Page) <https://www.health.qld.gov.au/news- events/news/160401-
occ-vi accessed 18 March 2020>. 

https://www.health.qld.gov.au/news-events/news/160401-occ-vi
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/news-events/news/160401-occ-vi
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Following a state-wide Paramedic Safety Taskforce Report delivered in 2016, a campaign titled ‘Respect our 
Staff’ was launched by the Queensland Government in 2019 and included interviews with paramedics speaking 
about their experiences. The campaign used the slogan ‘Violence in the workplace affects much more 
than me’, highlighting that paramedics are also parents, partners and friends with their own lives, interests 
and contributions to the community.25 

Queensland Health launched a campaign to raise awareness about the problem of violence against nurses, with a 
short video depicting the impact of violence on staff and patients (see the online ABC article below, with links to 
the video).  

Also in 2019, the Queensland Government launched a public awareness campaign in conjunction with a raft of new 
measures to improve bus safety, with the message of zero tolerance for violence against bus drivers. The campaign 
involved a series of television advertisements depicting real-life violent scenarios faced by drivers. Other companion 
measures included a 12-month trial of an increased presence of officers on particular services, and more driver 
safety barriers and anti- shatter windows.26  

25 Jude Skatssoon, ‘Queensland Targets Violence Against Paramedics’, Government News (online, 25 April 2019) 
<https://www.governmentnews.com.au/qld-targets-violence-against-ambulance-workers/>. 

26 Mark Bailey, ‘Palaszczuk Government Strengthens Bus Safety Commitment’ (Media Statement, 30 September 2019). 

http://www.governmentnews.com.au/qld-targets-violence-against-ambulance-workers/
http://www.governmentnews.com.au/qld-targets-violence-against-ambulance-workers/
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The Department of Transport and Main Roads has indicated that preliminary evaluation of the ‘See it from their 
side’ campaign has shown it successfully delivered on its aim to set standards for acceptable behaviour on public 
transport while instilling and growing a culture of safe and accessible public transport services.27 It is unknown 
whether the other campaigns have been evaluated, so it is unclear whether these efforts have resulted in a 
reduction of assaults against specific types of public officer. 

What stands out about these mass-reach campaigns is that they have been sector-specific. While the theme of 
workplace violence has been clear, consistent messaging has been absent, reflecting a lack of coordinated effort 
across different occupational groups to purposely address assaults on public officers more broadly.  
The Council supports continued efforts across government to raise awareness of assaults and the penalties that 
apply to relevant offences that can be charged. The Council’s recommendations are presented below. 

12.3 Role of the media 
A number of studies have found the primary way the general public is informed about sentencing is via the media.28 
Sentencing commentators have observed that in the sentencing of offenders: ‘Courts often declare that they intend 
to “send a message” to the community through the sentencing process and that the behaviour in question “will not 
be tolerated”’.29 However, the achievement of this objective ‘assumes that the sentences, or reports of them in the 
media, will be known and understood’.30  

 
27  Submission 3 (Department of Transport and Main Roads). Confidential submission quoted with permission. 
28  Karen Gelb, More Myths and Misconceptions, Research Paper (Sentencing Advisory Council (Victoria), 2008) 6. 
29  Arie Freiberg, Sentencing: State and Federal Law in Victoria (Lawbook Company, 3rd ed, 2014) 254. 
30  Ibid. 
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As discussed in section 6.5.1 of Chapter 6, there is a long line of Queensland Court of Appeal authority that 
recognises deterrence and denunciation as primary sentencing considerations where assaults on police and other 
public officers are concerned. These sentencing purposes bring into sharp focus the importance of the community 
being aware of what sentences are imposed in such cases. 
Some stakeholders noted the media’s important influencing role when it comes to community understanding of 
sentencing. The Queensland Law Society commented: 

The significant factor detracting from the community’s understanding of penalties and sentencing for assaults on 
public officers (and all sentencing proceedings) is the media and sensationalised journalism. The media has a 
significant impact on community perceptions of the effectiveness of the criminal justice system and, in particular, 
sentencing. The media often reports on stories that elicit negative perceptions of the criminal justice system for 
the sake of entertainment. Often the community are not given all of the information that was before the judge or 
magistrate sentencing an offender. This in turn reduces the community’s faith in the system. The reporting needs 
to provide an accurate account of the entire matter.31 

The Department of Agriculture and Fisheries also noted the disconnect that can occur when the maximum penalty 
available for an incident is reported, instead of the more likely sentencing outcome: 

The Department submits that the community’s understanding is significantly affected by the manner of reporting 
of offending and the penalties imposed on offenders. In particular, in the immediate aftermath of an incident often 
the maximum penalty is reported. The community therefore forms a false picture of the penalties that are actually 
being imposed. The Department submits that clear communication of the particular penalties imposed and the 
basis on which they are imposed would enhance community understanding and the deterrent effect of  
significant penalties.32 

The Bar Association of Queensland (BAQ) considered that ‘there is broad misunderstanding of sentencing 
practices, principles and realities in the broader community’.33 It identified ‘ill-informed and often 
inflammatory reporting of sentencing proceedings’ as ‘the primary contributor to much of the community’s 
perception and understanding of sentencing’, with a focus on proceedings of ‘a more emotive nature’.34 
Further specifics of the issue were as follows: 

Reporting usually contains very few details of the offences, even less detail about the offender and little analysis 
of why a particular sentence was imposed (including for example, substantial periods of pre-sentence custody), 
choosing to focus, instead, on matters which would tend to inflame public anger and resentment. Such matters 
often include personal attacks on judicial officers perceived by those in the media to have a pattern or history of 
“weak” sentencing. These judicial officers are also prevented by virtue of the nature of their jobs from participating 
in the public ‘debate’ that ensues.  

This is then, commonly, bolstered by politicians making public remarks about these particular sentences, often 
quite apparently without the benefit of any knowledge of the details of a particular case.35 

The BAQ suggested that, short of regularly broadcasting proceedings ‘for matters other than those of the greatest 
interest to the general public … community understanding can only be enhanced through increased education and 
engagement opportunities such as those provided by Law Week community presentations’.36  
It noted that ‘the public’s understanding of sentencing practices and realities’ is ‘vital’ to general deterrence as a 
purpose of sentencing in section 9 of the Penalties and Sentences Act 1992 (Qld).37 General deterrence, as a 
concept, requires public knowledge of the sentences imposed on offenders; if the public are not aware that 
offenders are actually imprisoned or imprisoned for longer periods, then there can be no real deterrent effect from 
those sentences or increases in them.38 

In recognition of the important role that journalists play in helping the Queensland community understand 
sentencing, the Council developed a Court Reporting Guide for Journalists in 2019 in consultation with print and 
radio journalists, media advisors from the Supreme and District Courts and the Queensland Law Society.39 The 

 
31  Submission 30 (Queensland Law Society) 18. 
32  Submission 7 (Department of Agriculture and Fisheries) 9. 
33  Submission 27 (Bar Association of Queensland) 11. 
34  Ibid 12. 
35  Ibid. 
36  Ibid. 
37  Ibid. 
38  Ibid, citing Davies GL and Raymond KM, ‘Do Current Sentencing Practices Work?’ (2000) 24 Criminal Law Journal 236. 
39  Queensland Sentencing Advisory Council, Court Reporting Guide for Journalists (Queensland Sentencing Advisory  

Council, 2019). 
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guide, which is available on the Council’s website, provides a simple, plain English overview of the courts and court 
processes, as well as commonly used terms, to assist journalists to cover court proceedings and report sentencing 
outcomes accurately. 
However, with the limited time and coverage the media can devote to an issue, even with a commitment to report 
on such cases, journalists are unlikely to be able to provide a comprehensive understanding of what the sentencing 
judge took into account to determine an appropriate sentence. 
A complex case may only have some elements reported on, or, in some instances, legislative restrictions mean key 
sentencing information that influenced the sentence cannot be reported. 
The Victorian Sentencing Advisory Council found media reporting is selective, often choosing stories with the aim of 
entertaining rather than informing, focusing on criminal cases that are unusual, dramatic and violent.40 This means 
the public may be given only a partial picture, and at times a distorted view, of what really took place, which may 
contribute to community dissatisfaction with sentencing outcomes. The issue of assault of public officers has been 
regularly reported on over the last decade, with a number of calls for increases in penalties having been made over 
that time by union organisations and employee groups, as well as reports of rising numbers. 

12.4 Role of the Council 
The Council’s statutory functions under section 199 of the Penalties and Sentences Act 1992 (PSA) include: 

1. to give information to the community to enhance knowledge and understanding of matters relating  
to sentencing; 

2. to publish information about sentencing; 
3. to research matters about sentencing and publish the outcomes of the research; and 
4. to obtain the community’s views on sentencing. 

Information published as part of this review, together with consultation activities, is one way the Council is 
contributing to community understanding about the context in which assaults on public officers occur, the current 
offence and penalty framework, as well as sentencing practices and what factors impact on sentencing. 
The Council’s role in informing community views through its research and communication functions was recognised 
by the Queensland Productivity Commission in its 2019 report into imprisonment and recidivism, which also 
recommended that this role should be expanded.41 
The Queensland Human Rights Commission,42 Queensland Law Society43 (QLS) and the Department of Child Safety, 
Youth and Women44 were among those stakeholders who indicated their support for this work continuing. The QLS 
indicated its support, in particular, for community education, submitting: 

This is being achieved through events and programs such as Judge for Yourself conducted by the Sentencing 
Advisory Council. Further, surveys of the true opinion of the community to a particular sentence after having been 
provided with all of the information are likely to confirm satisfaction in the sentence provided. This in turn would 
increase the public’s perception of the adequacy of sentencing.45 

12.5 Overcoming barriers to community understanding 
Chapter 1 identifies that an existing barrier to the Council’s ability to accurately report on sentencing outcomes is: 
the lack of consistently and reliably recorded information about victims in the Courts data; and, where the 
Queensland Police Service data may record a victim’s occupation, the inability to determine the context in which an 
alleged assault occurred. For example, the victim’s occupation might be recorded as ‘paramedic’, but without 
specifying whether the victim was assaulted in the course of their work. The context in which an assault is alleged 
to have occurred might only be obtained by reviewing the relevant court brief (known as a ‘QP9’) or case file. 

 
40  Gelb (n 28) 6. 
41  Queensland Productivity Commission, Inquiry into Imprisonment and Recidivism (Final Report, 2019) l, with reference to 

Recommendation 13. 
42  Submission 18 (Queensland Human Rights Commission) 15 [56]. 
43  Submission 30 (Queensland Law Society) 18. 
44  Submission 5 (Department of Child Safety, Youth and Women) 5. 
45  Submission 30 (Queensland Law Society) 18. 
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These issues will continue to make it difficult following the adoption of any reforms recommended by the Council to 
identify assaults that have occurred outside of the particular contexts captured within the reformed section 340, 
and those that might be captured under the proposed new aggravating factors to apply under section 9 of the PSA.  
The NSW Legislative Assembly Committee on Law and Safety in its 2017 report on violence against emergency 
services personnel made a similar observation as this applied to its current legislative scheme, finding: 

access to information about sentencing patterns for violence against emergency services personnel is limited. 
While sentencing data is available for the specific offences against particular victims … there is a lack of 
sentencing data where a person who has been violent towards emergency services personnel has been charged 
with a general offence under the Crimes Act 1900. This is because any sentencing data that is published about 
such offences is indistinguishable from the data that relates to offences against general members of the public. 

For example, if a person assaults a police officer and is charged and sentenced under one of the specific ‘assault 
police’ provisions of the Crimes Act 1900, it will be clear from the statistics that are published that the victim was a 
police officer. In contrast, if a person assaults a paramedic and is charged and sentenced under one of the general 
assault provisions of the Crimes Act 1900, there will be no way of knowing from the published statistics whether it 
was a paramedic assault or some other type of assault. 

In short, the fact that the victim is emergency services personnel is not recorded for statistical purposes. While 
the victim’s status as an emergency services worker is taken into account as an aggravating factor in sentencing 
… aggravating factors are not recorded.46 

The Parliamentary Committee noted that the fact that most cases of violence against emergency services personnel 
were heard in the Local Court (the equivalent to the Queensland Magistrates Courts) also limited access to this 
information given that ‘sentencing remarks in the Local Court and District Court are not routinely transcribed or 
published’.47 This reflects the position in Queensland. The Committee recommended: 

That the NSW Government consider changes to require the NSW Police Force and the Courts to record where the 
victim of an offence is an emergency services worker, so that all sentencing statistics that relate to violence against 
emergency services personnel are clearly identifiable.48 

It further recommended that, ‘the NSW Government consider additional funding so that a greater number of 
judgments of the Local and District Courts of NSW can be transcribed and published on the NSW Caselaw website’.49 
The Committee viewed the broader availability of this information as important to promote community confidence 
that those who offend against emergency services personnel are being dealt with appropriately.50  

Citing 2007 reforms to enable the identification of offences committed in a domestic violence context, similar to 
reforms introduced in Queensland, it suggested ‘[a] similar approach may be able to be taken to identify offences 
committed against emergency services personnel’, which could be built into the existing Judicial Information 
Research System database.51  
In its response to the Committee’s report, the NSW Government noted it would refer the issue of the recording of 
victim status to the NSW Police Force to determine the most appropriate method of recording this additional 
information in its police database.52  

12.6 Conclusion and Council’s view 
The above discussion has identified a number of potential areas of focus to improve community knowledge and 
understanding of the penalties that apply to offences of assault committed against public officers and  
sentencing practices. 
Improving the data collected about victims would enhance the Council’s ability to report on relevant sentencing 
trends, given some assaults are likely to be charged under one of the general offence provisions rather than, for 
example, the offence of serious assault or other offences readily identified as involving a public officer victim. The 
issue of improved data collection was raised in several submissions as a means of increasing public visibility of the 

 
46  NSW, Legislative Assembly Committee on Law and Safety, Violence Against Emergency Services Personnel (Report 1/56, 

2017) 65 [4.27]–[4.20]. 
47  Ibid 65–66 [4.30]. 
48  Ibid 68, Recommendation 42. 
49  Ibid, Recommendation 43. 
50  Ibid [4.38]. 
51  Ibid [4.39]. 
52  NSW, NSW Government Response to Recommendations from the Legislative Assembly’s Inquiry into Violence Against 

Emergency Services Personnel (2018) 12. 
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issue. The Council acknowledges that system limitations and costs associated with any system enhancements need 
to be carefully explored to determine the best way of overcoming these data challenges. 
The Council suggests any future investigation of how to record information on victim status is best led by the 
Queensland Government Statistician’s Office, in consultation with relevant agencies which hold this data, to ensure 
that the reforms recommended in this report can be appropriately monitored and tracked without the need to resort 
to a resource-intensive manual review of court briefs and files.  
The Council notes that this type of data capture, which allows these organisations to track the court outcomes of 
assaults on their staff, is already occurring in some agencies, such as Queensland Corrective Services and 
Queensland Rail, which have existing close working relationships with specialist units established within the QPS.  
As acknowledged in our Issues Paper, there are also a range of strategies that could be implemented to better 
inform the community about sentencing for these offences at relatively little cost. This might include the continued 
provision of information of the kind the Council routinely produces, such as sentencing fact sheets, the Council’s 
Queensland Sentencing Guide and statistical publications, as well as engagement with the media, tertiary and 
secondary education institutions, and organisations representing professions. 
The Council recognises, in particular, the importance of continuing to focus on engagement with the media around 
sentencing, given it continues to be a key source of information for the public on sentencing. The Victorian Chief 
Judge in recent years has spoken about the importance of using existing media channels to communicate the work 
of the courts, given much of the public criticism of the courts concerns criminal law and sentencing.53  
Members of the Supreme Court of Queensland have made comment on the importance of supporting informed 
media commentary by making accurate transcripts available to the public ‘as soon as is reasonably possible’;54 also 
allowing hyperlinks to be included in media reports to their decisions.55  
The Council agrees with comments made that making sentencing decisions more readily available is an important 
and practical strategy that can be adopted by courts to promote more informed public and media commentary 
consistent with the principle of open justice.56  
The Supreme Court Library of Queensland has undertaken significant work to make more judgments and sentencing 
remarks publicly available on its website.  
The Council continues to support this work being led by the Supreme Court Library and Court Services Queensland 
in partnership with the judiciary to make more sentencing remarks publicly available, including those delivered in 
the District Court. While cases sentenced in the District Court do not represent the majority of assault cases involving 
public officers, they are important to illustrate at an individual case level how these offences are dealt with by the 
courts and guiding principles with a view to improving community knowledge and understanding.  
This year, the Council also launched a new ‘Case in Focus’ series, which features appellate court decisions of 
particular interest or relevance. This series aims to provide accessible summaries of appeal decisions to promote 
community understanding of how sentencing principles are applied in a broad range of cases, including those 
involving charges of serious assault.  
Both the Council and criminal law practitioners can also continue to support the process of enhancing community 
understanding in Queensland by providing the media and the public with relevant information about the principles 
and factors that guide sentencing, including in these cases, and explaining the range of matters to which courts 
must have regard in setting an appropriate sentence. In this way, public understanding of the complex range of 
matters that inform sentencing and the application of the law can be enhanced. 
Finally, as discussed earlier in this chapter, submissions and consultation highlighted different areas of possible 
education, public awareness, and public officer support and empowerment that could form the basis of coordinated 
public-sector-wide mass media messaging with sub-themed messaging.  
The Council acknowledges that significant work has already been done by a number of agencies to raise public 
awareness of the problem of assault on frontline workers, and to highlight relevant maximum penalties that apply, 
and is strongly supportive of this work continuing.  

 
53  Karin Derkley, ‘Going public in the court’s defence’, Law Institute Journal (online, 8 March 2019) 

<https://www.liv.asn.au/Staying-Informed/LIJ/LIJ/March-2019-(1)/Going-public-in-Court%E2%80%99s-defence>. 
54  The Hon Justice Peter Applegarth, ‘Coverage and Criticism of Courts’ (Address to the Judicial Conference of Australia 

Colloquium, Darwin, 8 June 2019) 27–8.  
55  Ibid 7. 
56  Ibid. 

https://www.liv.asn.au/Staying-Informed/LIJ/LIJ/March-2019-(1)/Going-public-in-Court%E2%80%99s-defence
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Key themes worthy of exploration include: 
• Emphasising that assault is a crime, and there are penalties for this behaviour. 
• That violence hurts everyone — the victim, the perpetrator, those around witnessing, family, friends.  
• That ‘this is assault’, featuring everything from pushing, spitting, throwing bodily fluids,  

punching, threatening. 
• The theme of ‘respect’, for the person doing their job, or the help they provide the community.  
• The theme of ‘choice’ — the worker has made a choice to help the community, you can make a choice to 

treat them with respect when they are doing their job. 

Consultation with stakeholders who regularly work with people with impaired decision-making capacity, low levels 
of literacy, and from a range of cultural background in the development of these resources would be beneficial to 
ensure messages are appropriately targeted.  
An opportunity also exists for the specific identification of public officer audiences and targeted messages that help 
modify attitudes or behaviours relating to either the tolerance of ‘some’ workplace violence or the reluctance to 
report the offending behaviour — messages that encourage public officers to report assault and show that support 
is available for those who experience it.  

Recommendation 13–1: Improving reporting capabilities on sentencing outcomes 
The Queensland Government Statistician’s Office should explore ways for information to be captured that identify 
if the victim of an assault, or an assault-related offence, is a public officer assaulted while at work, or due to their 
status as a public officer, in a way that can be easily reported on to enable the future reporting of charges, 
offences and sentencing outcomes in a de-identified form. The victim’s occupation should be captured to enable 
the reporting of trends over time. This work should be undertaken in consultation with the Queensland Police 
Service, Court Services Queensland, WorkCover Queensland, and other public sector agencies that hold  
victim-specific data.  

Recommendation 13–2: Enhancing access to sentencing remarks 
Court Services Queensland and the Supreme Court Library should continue to work with the judiciary on 
strategies to make more District Court sentencing remarks publicly available.  

Recommendation 13–3: Community awareness campaigns 
Queensland public sector agencies should continue to run general community awareness campaigns that include 
information about the maximum penalties that apply to assaults on public officers.  
Priority should be given to targeting campaigns at protecting officers most at risk of such assaults — including 
ambulance officers, hospital and other health workers and police. 
These campaigns and relevant messaging should be shared with staff through internal communication channels, 
such as staff intranets, to communicate that assaults are never just ‘part of the job’ in order to encourage the 
reporting of assaults by staff to their managers and, where appropriate, to police. They might also be supported 
by resources identifying the most common penalties applied for offences sentenced under section 340 of the 
Criminal Code, and summary offence equivalents. 

 Future directions: exploring the drivers of Aboriginal and Torres Strait  
Islander overrepresentation 

As discussed in Chapter 3 of this report, the Council received an expert report in July 2020, authored by Associate 
Professor Chelsea Bond, Dr David Singh and Helena Kajlich from the School of Social Science at The University of 
Queensland, presenting an interpretation of the drivers of overrepresentation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples sentenced for offences of assault involving public officer victims, applying Critical Race Theory.  
Bond, Singh and Kajlich suggest ‘A number of quantitative and qualitative initiatives may be undertaken to better 
understand the nature of the local encounter between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and public 
officers’, including: 

• Further interrogating the statistical account illustrating the over-representation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people on charges of assault against public officers and examining the intersection of other factors 
such as associated charges, location of offence, types of public officers in addition to the ‘perpetrator factors’ 
as identified by [Christine] Bond et al (2020);  

• Commissioning further research that examine narrative accounts from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people who have had encounters with public officers … [to] furnish a greater understanding of the nature and 
outcome of contact between community [members] and public officer[s] that juridical accounts leave little 
room for; Examining more specifically Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women’s experiences of 
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encountering public officers. Presently little is known about the intersectional nature of this statistical over-
representation, so a more gender focused analysis is clearly called for; Investigating the role of training in de-
escalating or exacerbating fractious encounters with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people; Reviewing 
the effectiveness of various campaigns and measures designed to prevent the assault of public officers; 
Examining remedial responses sought by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples who have been victims 
of serious assaults by public officers, such as formal complaint processes, legal and therapeutic measures.  

While the Council’s focus has been on consideration of the current offence, penalty and sentencing framework that 
guides sentencing for assaults on public officers, it supports future work being undertaken that might provide a 
richer understanding of the drivers of overrepresentation and practical strategies to address contributing factors.  
 




